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8 PP 18 TO ALB[MEN SOIS lbSTAS TO STARCER
Th.ere are times when it is best to help the patient

digest and asimiate albumen by giving pePsin especially ln
combination with promôtive and stomachic aroniatics; as in

Fairchild's Essence of Pepsine.
So, there arc tines when it is by far best to help the

patient digest farinaceous foods by giving diastase in a practi-
cally isolated for, such as Fairchid's Diastasic Essence.
The action *of each ferment in the digestive process- is jike a
link i1 a chain-failure or 'weakness of one, as fot instance,
diastase, deranges and finally weakens ail.

T he pepsin cannot attack the starch, nor diastase affect the
albumens. The pancreas.ferneits supplement and complete
the prelminary pep'ti and diastasic conversion.

The starch, convertig fermënt is being more and more

appreciated owing to the success of Fairchild inl presenting the
diastase in an elegant, agreeable ari permanent ~essence.

Fairchild's Diastasie Essence is very thin ,and agreeable.
It inay be a'dded directly to farinaceous: foods at the table, or
taken with the meals.

FAI RCR

R ~E 4 i S BOWES & SONS4, H.
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PIL RIE(THOMPN

ENDORSED BY THE MEDICAL FACULTY AS THE'ONLY RELIABLE APHRODISIAC UPON THE
MARKET,: AND THAT IT HAS NO RIVAL IN PHARMACY FOR IMPOTENCY OR

LOSS 0F ERECTILE POWER. CONTAINS THE NEW APHRODISIAC
. AMBROSIA ORIENTALIS."

Dr. C. H. Harriman, Whitinsville, Mass.,,says: "I believe Pil Orientalis is the nearest te
being a Specifle for Impotency of anything ever reconimended.

Dr. F. L. Sim,ýien phis, Ten., says: "Your pill will have a great future.... .They are
eliable.

Dr. B. B. Hill, Philadelphia, Pa., says: "They are proving very efficient, and aIl you,
aim for thein"

Dr. Young, (L. R. C. P., London, England,) Toronto, Canada, says: "I an using your
ills frequently, and find they give the best results.

Dr. M. Randolph Latimner, M. D., Aquasco Md. (1855), says: "I had iy druggist obtain
me a bottle, which I used on an old gentleman over 70 years, for functional impotency with
decided benefit."
The above were sent with orders, and in no case have complimentary samples been sent to

influence testimoniais.
One Dollar (Canadian) by mail upon receipt of price.
in boxes. con taining 12 bottles. plain label, for dispensing, $950 net.
For sle only upon physicians' prescriptions, and not advertised in any manner to the laity.
.Address for literature, formula. etc.

THE THOMPSON LADORATORY CO., Washington,' . C U. S. A.
Order direct from our Laboratory, or from the following firms who hold our products:

BROWN & WEBB. Halîfax, N. S. W. R. INMAN &,CO., Wlnnipeg. Man.
REDDEN BROS., Charlottetovn P E. I. LYMAN BROS. & CO., Ltd. Toronto.

AUBREY E. SMITH, Truro, N. S.

NT ERITY
Physicians are called upon almost daily to test the integrity of medicines.

Their prescriptions call for comnbirations that test the intelligence and integrity
of the clruggist. New preparations are presented for their judgment, and
there is constant vigilance on the part of the doctor needed to maintain the
high standard of even the renedies they prescribe.

We believe that the integrity of Scott's Emu]sion of Cod-liver Oil and
Ilypophosphites is nevr doubted. We ourselves know that the high standard
of our prepàration is always maintained and we believe it jusifies the con-
fidence of physicians. There is no substitute for Scott's: Enulsion in cases
where Cod-liver, Oil is indicated.

Physiyians in their practice 'vill find Scott's Enulsion always the sane.
It does not separate or become rancid. The ,deal conbination of the finet
Norway Cod-liver Oil, Bypophosphites and Glycerine is found in no other
remedy, and the way children take it shows its palatabilitv.

Physicians know better thai we when Scott's Emu ibn is needed' We
nerely claini tolknow better than a-nybody else how to make a perfect me-
chanical emulsion of Cod-liver Oil; and we have the best means for making such;

We hope hyncians will pardon a cord hof caution when we calt their
attention. to the groving evil of substitution. If Scott's Emulsion is prescribed,
Scott Enlsin, and not an inferior sbstitute, should be taken by tie patent.

'Scott& Bowne Mf'g Chemists ew York.



OF THE MANY PREPARATIONS
of Codiive Oil now offered to the Physician,

PntroUue twetES EULSION,
imtroduced twen'ty ,,years ago,

S UNDOUBTEDLY THE SEST
maintaining its superiority over al compet toIs

R!I0CH ý,N 01Lt
partially predigested by pancreatine,

PALATABLE AND ACCEPTABLE,
even to delicate stomachs,

1N LARCE BOTTLES

ALWAYS

making it the cheapest to th patient,
FR ES
being made daily in Halifax,

IT DESERVES THE PREFERENCE
of the intell igent prescriber.

Established

LEY Y
(SUccESSORS A. MCf.EOD & SONS>

Wine and Spitri

IMPORTERS 0F $

it Mfe iehants.

WWE A$ IUf~
Anong vhich is a very superior assortment of

Port and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Bass's lAes, Guinness's Stout, Brandies,
hiskies, Jamnaica I , Holland Gin, suitable for medicinal purposes; also.

Sacramental 1Vine, and pure Spirit (65°/,) for Druggists.

i8i8.L E 1 T 'H H Q U S 1E.

WHOLEISALE -AND RETAIL. Plea se m ention thle MARITIMEÑ l CAL Na IWS,
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FACULTY.,,
WILLIAM PETERSON, M. A., LtL. 1D., Principal. ROBERT CRAIK, M. D., LL. D., Dean of the Faculty

EMERITUS PROFESSORS.

WILLIA M WR[GIIT, M. D., L. Rl. C. S., DUNCAN C. McCALLUM, M. D., M. R. C. S. t E.
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T. JOissoN~ ALLOWAY, lM!. D.,, Assistant Prof. of
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F. G. FIstar, 31. D.. London, M. P., McGill, Assis-

tant Prof. of Medicine, and Clinical Medicine.
iEnY A. LAFLEUR, 13. A.. M. D,, Assistant Piof,

of Medicine and Clinical Medicine.
GEORGE E. ARMsTRONG, M. D., Assistant Prof. of

Clinical Surgery.

LECTURERS

T. J. M. DBusîsss, M. D.., Lecturer on Mental WYATr JOHNSTON. 31. D., Lectârer in Bacteriology
Diseases. and Mdio-lgal Pathology

W. S. Monnow, M. D., Leuturer in Physiology.

DEMONSTRATORS.& ASSISTANT DEMONSTRATORS

JoNx 31. ELDR, B. A., M. D., Senior Deinonstrator
of .naton..

J. GQ.}ICCARTRY, M. D., Denionstrator of Anatony.
1). J. EVas, M. D , inonstrator of Obotetries.
N.D. GUiNN, 3\.., DeMOnstrator Of Histology.
1. C. KIlPATIUCK,' 3. A., M. J., Demosstrator of

Surgery
C. F. MARTIN, B. A., M1. 1)., Demonstrator of

Pathology
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J. L. (CAMERON, M. D., Assistant Demoustrator of
SPhysiologîy.

KERNETH CASIEnON, 13. A., M. J)., Assistant Demnon.
strator in Clininca Sergery.

C. G. l. 'WOLF, B.,A., A31 D., Assistant Denon-
strator of Practical Chenistry.

The Collegiate Course of the'Faculty of Medicine of McGili University, begins in 1895, on Tuesday
September 24th. and will continuie0 ntil the begininiug of, June, 1896.

The Primary subjects'are taught as far as possible practically, by individual instruction in the labora.
tories, and the final work by Clinical instruction in the wards of the H-ospitals. iased on the Edinburgh
inodel, the instruction isclhiCfly i'ed-side, and the student personally investigates and reports the cases
under the supervision of the Professors of Clinical 1edicine and Cliniical Surgery. Each Student is required
for his degree to have acted as blinical Clerk in the Medical aud Surgical Wards for a period of six months
each,:and to have presented reports acceptable to the Professors, on at least ten cases in Medicine and ten
in Surgery.

About $100,000 have lcen expended during the last two years inextending the University buildings
and laboratories, and equipping the different departments for practical work.

The,Faculty provides a Reading Room for Studente in connection with the Library, viich contains
over 15,000 voluimes. " 1 I ,

MATRICULATION.-The entrance examination of the Medical Boards of the different Trovinces in
Canada, is accepted by the University as equivalent to the, Matriculation examination, wlicl is held by it
in the snonths of June and Septemuber.

COURSES--The regular course for the degree of M. D. C. M., is four sessions of about nine months'
eaci., Arrangements iave beensmade with the Faculty of Arts of McGill University, by which it is possible
for a student to proceed to the degree of B. A., and M. D., C. M., vithin six years, the P'rini ary subjects
in Medicine. i.c., Anatomy, Physiology and Chamistry, being accepted as equivalent for Honorr Natural
Sciences. of the Third and Fourth yearsof tie Arts course.

ADVANCED COURSES.-'rhe Laboratores of t:University, and tie'various Clinical and Patho-
logical Laboratories connected witih both Iospitals vill after April 1896. be open for graduates desiring
special or research- vork in coninections witlh Pathology. Plysiology. MedicalChemistry, etc. A lPost-
Graduatecourse for practitioiers wili be establisied i l thse msonti of April, 1896, anîd will iast, for a period
of about six wyeks.

HOSPITALS.-Te Royal Victoria, the Montreal. General Hospital aud tihe Montreal Maternity
Hospital are utilised for purposes of Cliit cal instruction. The physicians and surgeons connected with
these are the clinical professors of the University.

These two general hospitals have à capacity of 250 beds each, and upwards of 30,000 patients received
treatment in the outdoor department of the Montri al General HnoSiital alone, last year.

For information and the Annual Announcement, apply to
R F. RUTTAN, B , M.D, Reistrar,

cGi Medical Faeulty.



THIS ELIXIR is Purely a Vegetable Compound mnl3n
scientific principles A Stimulative Nerve Tonic. It imparts Vigor
to the System, indicated in all diseases resulting from a disord-
ered state of the Stomach and Liver Purifies the Blood.

A 'GRÊEAXT MORN Nus TPN
DOSE. From haif to one Nvine glass full Iree o four times a day.

For further information apply to

BEDFORD ROW, HALIFAX N. S.

lThe Treatmient of or"enza o
Grippe.

It is quite refreshing these days to read of a
clearly defined treatnent for the grip. But in an
article in the Ltncct-Clini, ]December 28th, 1895i
Dr. James Hcrvey Bell, 251 East 32d Street, Ncw
York City, sayshe is convinced that too much
muedication is both unnccessary and injurious.l He
has lew remedies; prescribes themt with confidence;
and "trusts the rest te nature."

Whten called o a case of influenza, the patient is
usually seen wvhen the fever is present, as the chili,
which occasionally ushers |in the disease, has
gene'ally passed away. Dr. Bell says ie then orders
that tho bowels be opened freely by somte saline
draught, as hunyadi water or effervescing citrate of
nagnesia.
For the high fever, severe headache, pain, and

general soreness, the following is ordered:
1 Antikamnia Tablets (5 gr. each), No. xxx.

Sig. One tablet every two hours.
If the pain is extremuely severe, the dose is doubled

until relief is obtained. Often this single dose of
ten grains of antikomnia is followed vith alniost
complete relief from the suffering., Antikamnia is
preferred to the hypoderie use of morphia because
it leaves ne bad after-effects ; 'and also becanse it
has snch marked power te control pain and reduce
fesver. The author says that unless the attack is a
very severe one, the above treatment is sufficient.

A .After the fever has subsided, the pain, muscular
soreness and nervousness generally continue for
some time. To relieve these and te mcet the
indication for a tonic, the following is prescribed:

]- Antikaimnia & Quinine Tablets, No. xxx.
Sig. One tablot three times a day.

This tablet contains two and one-ialf grains of
each of the drugs, and answers every purpose until
health is restored.

Occasionally the musculir soreness is the most
prominernt syrnpton. l such cases the following
combination is preferred te antikamnia alone:

Antikamnia & Salol Tableta, No. x:xx.

Sig. One tablet every two hours.
This tablet contains two and one-half grains f

each drug.

Then again it occurs that the imost prominent

5 ymptom is an, irritative cough,1 A useful prescripi
tien for this is one-fourth of a grain sttlphate codeine
and four and three-fouths grains antikamnia
Thus: :

» Antikamnia & Codeine Tablets, No. xxx.
Sig. One tablet every four hours.

Dr. Bell also says that in antikainnia alone we
have a remedy sufficient for the treatment of nearly
every case, but occasionally one of its combinations
meets special conditions, He always intructa
patients te crush tablets before taking.

IXI:
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OUIR PROFESSION.

By AMES A COLEMAN, . D., GRA LLtt E FERRY N S.
Read at meeting of Maritime Medical Association.

Th1 einbers of our Medial Fraterniity Ce entitld to leh ca Iled
Docto-,' an honorable title it is rue but one I fear too often dishonored

by omitting the last three letters. Anyr honorable title or callng may
be dishonored bv those who should exalt it. The medical profession is
what its members iake it. The alleviation of huian suffering is a
beatitude ; and in devoting oui- lives to this grand and noble work we
but foilow the lead of inany great names, too good to be dishonored.
The Physician and Surgeon of to-day needs literally " clean hands and a
pure heart." No profession offers a better scope for men of high
character, hence it stands us iii need to keep clean. We should not
iake it a trade, as that is our chief danger to-day. If a physician

resorts to dishoniest iethod he surely disgraces the fair nanie of lus
profession, respected since the world bega:n.

Abraham Lincohhlias correctl said " that it is possible to fool ome
of the people all of the tine, all of the people some o the tiie, but yre
can't fool all of the people all of the time." We ain to be practic'W to
day. The theoretical charityrbich wastes its eloquence i urging a
sufferer froni green apple colic to bear liis torture witli fortitude telling
himu that all earthly things must end, has no place in our thérapetties.

e calm the pain with an anodyne and Explain it afterwards. Ou
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Fio~iomd creer "0e. nO dif aý life, of cse,> but'ý onr thecora,

îesite*frii viitug te iCIk tliere is'stil 110 timei fotr îest, a.sI iiiiiensu,
VOUIiIS ti biigprilitei ctil (I., \VC iiist. Sti1dý 'or XVC, COlinot;
l'-eep'pcé itIlý cl('" týsav ilotilillou of- lduirha iiiiel,Û

9uttu'i o., past 1xeiîc \l7d rod It is îîot, neceSsarÏv that, the
bookIS ill oulr libraries shoul rst 111on1 iliarie 01. W;lU b~VS SîI

fort-e 11/4of tiIIenc) aecùiiîlat e heron vu wil] anbtin eSi''
kelepa abreast. withi iIiodIeru inîgi ndsin we neuid but the licght ýoe
lit.INvexî ru i;a tb(C n diil ()Igl.at itil to asutleriingi worl(d.
1 F,) .,re iS Iive VOIr 011 e 1bOOk %V( iold 1tCIv morýIe, t]ilani ail the ret a.

oirt.Son;of itsith ellaracters arc-li.~lneohr reosuet
(>lr iîxitd uxdî'saîdî~g.Let msseuc t1lat look., It is .1t, Iltxe
Ope I)rlîîn loý eaul read. i.Jt lslaut cnxochrtesby

['o ic kxwn toj t'le unlklîowin. C)crty WIll decrease, as our knlow-
~eIe gow xvde. I thresecnsto I)eà fl diserpîc et uls' ever

amI slioiid Jflive onuouîs. l i 1 tiiiit weolvithe subetochnea

evi<enc prseît iteILf.i tixis s i we sha hope to reacb tie, tint-h.
te eti l lot, k i lçv tolo i l leh of 14 nturs i)r(cesses, for- SIhe "preseults an1Ilogiesý
of in lstructive k illiad, if weé:i(,' know III wehI,V( we an otten anilticipa.'te

lier doi ngsý ant prêVent s~n f t-be lics w-e do not wislî to lappeni.
Forintace w eu emove ut ch'eli]d ['rioi -'the( dangoer. of a éonItagionsý

<lîsease li a' sýimple -1mpe Th"e hienlîng, power nature, I

preen frc. etusbeougood ternis with ber, a tsbei), is truly thle
Pllysiciali's friend, and -without hier alil w sliould 'bc impotent indeed
hience let nis endeavor to unesadle ass elthat 1we shiah not
eoiliet -with lî er. Iliagiie tIIying to perpeI)tutet, a rýace of .bei'ngs in Iwhoînll
nature hImd inade nio provisions for- th)e re-pair of injuries., W/bat 'wouild
reniedies eff1ect ?,' Thli fact is nailture alwiiys îakes an e'ffort t eara

injuiire,(i part, and it is well for lis to observe-ber mieltbods.' We knoýw
that if thbe web Of a frgsfoot is wounded, Under tlic 'nîlicrosic;pe ýit, is

onrflto beh old the manilu i ic sh1le sets' ab o.ut ''to repair the
breacl.- ht seenis as ifl sonie intelliocunce weère there, (hirecting t-die process.

Sncbeverread, ever present provisionifor, repair is beyu ou con

preiension. 'We niotice too 'a whenl toýr,î«do,, the, p n- f or saI
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severs, a limb from atree the wound soon becomes cauterized by the air.
Unseen forces throw out a ring of new bark around the. circumference
of tic wound, this ring growing wider and wider until the breach is
finally closed. A patient refuses to have a frozen foot amputated, It
dries, turns brown and shrivels. At the lower border of living tissue,a
red line forms, the line of demarcation between the living and dead
tissue. Little new loops of blood vessels grow out from the living ones.
The dead vessels are plugged. Tlhe dead is gradually separated from the
living until finally nature comîpletes the amputation in lier own way.
But the stubborn patient has givei months, instead of the moments he
would have given had he allowed the Surgeon to imitate nature with
the knif e. If we watch the formation of a comunon boil on our patient's
n ek, and detect that the deadly poison 'lias gained access to the circula-
tion, he will (lie of blood poisoning.' But ninety-nine times out of one
liindred nature throws out a protecting wall or film of fibrin between
the poison and the circulation,'hence the patient recovers, while the one-
hindreth dies with an abscess iii the brain or elsewhere according to
ci rcumstances Nature is constant being truth itself. Let us ever be
mindful of the valuable hints which shie affords and follow them up to a
rational .and logical conclusion,l voiding the invention of a beautiful
tleory and then distort the facts to fit it. It is seemingly clever. yet we
injure ourselves and our noble profession, for we bar the path of progress
aid it may be some tiie before someone with the requisite courage and
brains will come along and explode it. True science is:extrenely simple,
and the nost learned nian the plainest and mûost unprejudiced in word
and deed. Nature adapts herseif to altered conditions with marvelous
reaîdiness. If one organ,-is disabled, With a little assistance she 'will
make another do its work. In ou- efforts in behalf of the sick let us
aim to ascertain what nature is trying to do and why and let our treat-
mnt conform to acertain extent, to the suggestionis thus obtained, bear-

ing in mind however that she'is always lavish and may equire a
i*straining band. ThIoughts such as nature inspires do not make men
nean. Let ns keep under. ber influence and I am sure we will not
violate tbe trie ethies. of our profession If we sometimues need the
inspiration of a widerfield let is look at the mountain' to the sea, oi
turn our telescope towards the heavens. Astronomers tell us that every
diameter Vou add brings ont new stars and when ve bave become
tlioroughlv àequaiuted with the life history of a star, we can figure out
its relation to other stars for a thousand years.. Every accession of
knowledge leads us deepei-into the mysteries of nature's book. From'a

43,
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sevey of ali we know , we get the idea that iature s everylere
consisten it. surely a cosoling thb ought when we it at the bcd side

discouîraged, d fleeing how vimpotent we are
She is consistenti the froo's foot as vell as ii the torni tre. She is

consistent i, th moutan and seas vell as ithe heavens. She is

erpotily couisitent iiiway e cannot sec. Ilu our stru gle with disei.se

let us remeiber tiat tie dIc . aIUa on our ide, and we

sboul l be ever careful nol to retard her opert comphrerïsion
of the havs oft mature imakes men imodest It bauNhes pretension of
every sort. ILwvill prevent us froni fallh into ne of tl greatest evils
ut the preseut day, viz. over medication It *vill prevent us fro say-
n J cured his wound, but ralier to savwhat ise PQre more

Lruly said i 15.50, I dresscd bis wound andi God hnealed it.
The profession 0f m(edicine needs broad nîined liberai men Natue

laws re too ainuple to be grasped coupletely-by any nid, nuch less b
a narrow one and we need to know oire of natural processes." Let us
fir-st -ecogniîze the necessity of liberality. It is thien but a step forward
to strive to attain it. WýJe îay tirst begin by keeping our linlds open
to conviction ail points whether they seem reasonable or not. If we
know low to weigh evidenuces of the kind presented to s, e shall tien
be able to rench conclusions througli them. Whenv e ge into thoï·ough

synupatl Iy witl i nature we sI ail únderstand lier eid ences cordin to
our ca pacity. A ian posessed of a natural ada»tablity for the studv

nedicine. together witb tudious habits and perseverance, will acquire

more knowledge dr-ing two vars at college than one intended for a
carpenter or a shocinaker vill i six. It is the qualities inherent iii the
m Wan hihcl1 must decide bther or note will be successful in the
praetice or niedicine, aud'if le posses that enthusiasm and application
that everv searcher aftr truth should have, he will make a vera
med icus, wlòmtn the people will delight to honor ani emnploy. To b

iuccessful halers we muîst be careful observer The laying aside of

p rejudice is the hardest of al sacrifices, but we must make it cheerfull v
or be left hopelesslv behind in the march of progi-ess.

And whilst we naturally bold tenaciously to remiiedies which have
served us faithfully in tiie past, we should inanifest a gwillingness to>
thoroughlV trv tbe nîew renedies which are reconunended fron timte to
time. Let us strive against nan1owness. Nature has civen us inirds
with an adjistnient an adaptaýbility to circumstances. She has iot
chained us Lo a stake like the " Devils in Holv Willie's Prayer." She
has given us power to refleet and reflection should nake us liberal.
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wVe aai iiiit our liberality by grasping part of a truth and considering
it the whole truth. SucI is the method of the cra andc the creîEk is a

man of small adjustabilit.: When the pral has reached the incurable
stage, he has about as imuicli adjustability as a shoe punch. The hoe
pitch iakes the sanie said hole from the beginning to the end The
work the shoe pnch did in 1850, cannot be distinguished from that, it

did iii 1890. When you subtract the work of a man at 20, froin the
* sanie man's work at 60, if you fid no residué he is entitled to a quiet
birial by the county unîdertaker, assisted perhaps, by a deimonstrator of
anatomy, and to the epitaph " Failure as a worker." Imagine a shoe
panch going into a new business or conceivng new ideas as to what a
hole should be Let us never be ,rwnks, and let us never become shoe
pnche. Liberality promotes rogress. We nustbe progressive in our

rfession or we are soon shoe pm-hes; naking the same said bole from
beginning to end, except that as re becoine worn the hole gets more

ragged. The liberal spirit and progressivenxess of an individual some-
i tinies deteriorate witli advancing years as they should not do. A man's
experience should make him more liberal if he bas studied nature. If
hodoes not do so, we are free ent etain to one of several causes: Has he
reached that degree of egotisn that enables him to say he knows every-
thing and is infallible Are stal gmátes and stalactites forming in bis
brain ? Or is mental effort painful, like the movements of a rheuinatic
knee joint'? Let us not become unalterably wédded to an idea without
careful consideration. If we are perplexed by a difficult problemn in

pathology or therapeutics, ,e sould sum up the preiises adopt an
independent line of reasoning and follow it to a logical conclusion, accept-
ing all the assistance that may be offered, careully weighing it in the
seales of reason, and if found wanting cast it aside.

We" will need to linit our adjustability. lifferent pèople are endowed
with different degrees of adjustability/,different degrees of coinpreiension
but there is a dead ine foi' eeryman, byond Ivhich he rnay not pass.
Hardly any man develops himnself to this limit however, because ie linits
himself We chain ou-selves to a stake of one kind or another. It may
be laziness, if so nothing is more fatal to progress. Lazy men are the
most positive they are too lazy to inforn 'l esélves, or to change their
mind. They are usually idie men who live on theory, sleep in hope, and

die in despaîr. It iay be. habit. It may be liberality. Sonietimes one
fa'ulty is developed towards perfection vlile another is neglected This
developd faculty is then, the stake to which the others are chained, nd
arouid which they revolvein blind devotion That is lack of liberality.
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That cchnan a about rigit vho said lie preferred a man who had
sixteen ideas which ie could express in one language, to a maû with one
idea though he couldi express it in sixteen languages Our profession
needs liberal, trutlful, active men who can bridge the chasni; constantly
widening, between thè laity and the profession. The layman says the
physician does not represent an exact science, but does not know why

e savsi so. HIe does not believe iii vaccination, but doesn't know why.
He seef that the R Dr. Soinebody certifies that he had a dreadful
mnalady which was ompletely cured by the electropoîse ; that lie'uinider-
stands because a good an told hin so. He knows that lie had a Pain
iii bis knee, and [hat the family doctor ordered a Jotion' to be w ll
applied, ávhich drove the painto his heart. That lie understands, because

ie feit the pain in his heart after the rubbing was done. Such ideas as
these show the physician that the publi are 200 years behind the times
in his ideS 'that hlia clings to ti long exploded idea that disease is
soine kind of an existence. No olîe lias aken the pains to instruct the
laity in thcnore nmde' hence more correct ideas and they naturally
ding to tie l ones. Thon there is a host of .pretenders for whose
adantage it is that patients ontertain alse eas of the ailments and
they create the ideas they wish received. We trus tie time has passed
when the ignorant charlatan can eldanger public healtlh, it is the educa
ted pbsician of corrnpt morals, hîose quackery menaces the people's
welfare To correct aIl these errors we need honest, patient men. The
public shoul be instructed. The labor rs an immense one, but onie that
needs attention. The enlightenent of the massesl is truly a slow
process, but it is the only certain method of overcoming the evils which
beset our civilization, as these evils are beyond the power of legislative

enacment to correct.
Intelligence is te only barrie they cannot overlap. The 'higli

schols, tic colleges, the churcli and the public lecture are the nicans
for orection The profession and the laity should understand one
anotlier, and physicians should be too honest toý give a fal]e ,thougli
plausible explanation to any ques[ions. One of tie most important
things especially for young physicians to learn is gentleness in his
intercourse with the sick. Faniliaritv with suffering sliould not tenpt
us to underestimate the pain we do not feel. To l andl aninflamed or
sensitive Part with unnecessaiy roughness is a mean advantage, an offense
not easily forgiven. A tender and skilful toucli vill ive information
that a painful and awkward nianipulation vill not afford Sensitive
patients we must rmemb wil suffer more fromi a givený injury than
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.-L''Uý D' M A'LT EURAC
Contains the elementsà hich are in the Staff of

Life," but it is nuch more than a bread. When bread is taken
nto the stomach the starch in it (wheat flour contains about 70

per cent. of starch) must be changed into sugar before it can be
used up in the body, whereas our Malt Extract, owing to the
process'it has gone through, is at once taken up by the system
without taxing the digestive organs lin the least, and the active prin-
ciple in it, which Iis called by chemists "Diastase " acts at once on
other food, changing it into the form whe eby it can be readily
absorbed, and go towards enriching the blood andrepairing the
waste which is continually going on.

As the Winter Tonie "par excellence" we do not hesitate to
designate Wyeth's Liquid Malt Extract; it is particularly bene-
ficial in Winter in that it promotes circulation, assists digestion,
and is in itself a grateful'food to patients who can hardly tolerate
other diet, thus it increases vitality and aids the formation of fat
to help withstand the sever:ity of the season.

As a food for consumptives, many physicians find it to be
about the only thing that some idiosyncratic patients, can touch
at all.

A to its advantages, during lactation this claim' as been so
fully substantiated by thousands of practitioners throughout

* America that the article has now become almost an essential requis-
ite for mothers nursing, because of thImarge percentage of nutriti-
ous matter with the very small percentage of alcohol it contains; in
the usual dose of a wine-glassful three or four times daily it
excites a copious flow of nilk, improves it in quality and supplies
strength to meet the great strain upon the system at that peTiod'
nourishing' the infant and sustaining the mothe at th same time.

Yours respectfully,

p OHN W YETH & BRO.
per DAVIS & LAWRENCE 0O. Ltd., Gen'1. Agents.
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We have no hesitation in -stating, that as a
onic, Stimulant and Roboranit WYETHS BEEF

:RON AND WINE has proven More unifo rmy
beneficial than any combination we have ever
known. It is substantially a universal tonic.

In the 'najority of cases along with failure of strength, and indeed
aS <meeause of that failure, there is an inability to digest nourishini
föol Hnce it is very desirable to furnish nourishient in a form
acceptahl to he stoiiiaci, at the saine time to excite thisorgan to do
its du;ty. On the>thr hand, again, wine stimul , although needed,
is ill borne if given by itself producin headache, exciteinent and other
synptoms whaich may be avoidel by the addition of nutritious substance,
such as the Essence of Beef tron, aLso, can be taken in this way hyP
by the 1no t delicate or sensitive woan or chilc, to whoin mtay be
inadmissible as usuallv given.

Conditionsin w ich Physicians recommend
W ET''EE AOND WTs

To give strengtli after illness For nan' cases in which there isWvi~i'h us~F IRO AND \VINE.ý
pallor,eakrues~ palpitation of the heart, with mich nervous distuirb-
ance- as, for. exaîmple, where there has been meh loss of blood, or
during the recovery from asting fevers, this article will be found
espec ial adapted. Its pecu iar feature is that it combines Nutriment
with Stinulus.

To those who suffer fro eaknessit i a Nutritive Tonie, indicated
in the treatment of Impaired Appetite, Impoverish;nent of the Blood

nd i ail the various forms df GeneralX)eblity. Prompt results will
foil>w its Use cases of Siiden Exhaustion, arising either f rom acute
or chronie diseases.

To Growiiig Children-Epeciallv those v are sickly, get great
beefit from tnis preparation. It b tull up by givin just the nourish

mient needed, and in a verv palatalle form.
To people who are gettingold, who finld their strength is not what it

n bed to be, they experience a decidedly tonlie effect from itse use as
occa on reqm;rt's.

To clergymen, teachers and men'ibers of other professions, who suf-
fer fromti weaknress, \VYETJs BEEF, IRON AND INE Nisvery e betua in
restoringstrength an] toz te the systemî after the exhaustion produced
bv overnental exercise.

For Overwork-Manv ren and womnen know that the continuous
fatiguel fe0inirg they labor under is due to overwork, stil they fird it
impossible j'St yet to tBke complete resr WYETI's BEEF IRON AND
WIN ives reneW cor, iss stimulating, and at the saine time s pa
tîcular\i nourishing_

JOHN WYETH & BRO., DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd., YIont'l.
Äianujaaurunti Chenists, PhiladeZphia eneral gents for , Dominion
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trong and vigorous ones wil do. A refined and skilful nurse nay
teachl us a hundred little arts to attract a sufferers attention from minor
but nevertheless real ones.

The small hours of the night are those when sufferers suifer the
most. Anything that can be done by doctor or nurse to soothe the sick
at such a time is: a réal charity. It cannot be accomplished by a gruff
-manner. Gentleness is niost effective in dealing with children, and
roughness iost terrifying. It is their thought that doctors like to hurt,
and I fear that they are not always wrong. Children are tractable
When complete confidence is established, hence our first meeting with a
child should be a diplomatic interchange of courtesies in order that full
confidence may be secured.

"Gentleness and love and truth"
Prevail o'er angry wave and gust.

Not long since our profession lost one of its greatest surgeons.
heodor Billroth, a man who stood ' so near that veil which separates

the known from the unknown " that everv word he uttered and every
act he did were done in modesty. He vas never too old to learn.. It is
said by those who have heard him lecture to his students, exclaim:
"Anatomîy, gentlemen, again and again I say anatomy; a human life avill
often hang upon your knowledge of this most impotant branel. Would
it not be well for us to frane those words and hang them where our
eyes may rest upon them every time we indulge in a moment of idleness
or discouragemnt They will set us t vork aid work will dispéeour
gloomy thoughts Like Billroth let us never be too old to learu. There
is io condition of mind ' me thinks," more hopeless then that when ' one
thinks he knows enough, all that's essential. That is surely the end of
progress and the beginning of retrogression. General paresis, that
Iitiable condition in which oblivion is gradually casting it sh dows over
al] that remains o[ normal mentaillife ; in which delusions of grandeur,
and affluencé, and power increase as the mind giows weaker, is not more
hopeless, so far as advancement is concerned.

The mai who is too old to learn, is too old to be a physician. H e
should retire-. He is in decay. Ho is past help Bie is past helping
others. He has éntered a hopeless shadow. Gentlemen, our profession
deals with living issues as important s any human interst It is
thoroughly alive. it cannot tolerate dead limbs, it lops them off. We

u progress oyr ve will fall to the rear at once. There is surely some-
hing to learn everywhere. Do not let us neglect any source of know-
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ledge however hum ble, renembering that sore of the most important
facts have been discovered by aecident.

Finally, life is full o ncopensation. If the young physician per-
chance should appear to yoùhful to be in iting to patients, he wvill
ne rthelss certain Iv be interesting to tbe dnuohters of patients. If lie
canot h ave atients he have attention. hilosing my remarks in
ths connection I hope the junior physicians may be cheered in their
laudable profession by a generous share of both.

he late Dr. liver Wendell Holmes states it pleasant y

"Talk of your science; after ail is said,
There's nothing like a bare and shiny head:
Age lends the virtues that are apt to please,
Folk's want their doctors mouldy like their cheese

Gentieiien, in conclusion p ermit me to sv; let us ever strive to be

amous enough to be hon est and at last when our earthly membership
bas been sevred we may have the unutterable joy 0f entering into
tliat fellowship when ll dish.onest heclers will cease fron troubling, and
Ihonest and weary ones have unendig rest.



WHOOPIŽNG COUGHF.

Bv G. CARLETON JoNEs, . D., HALIFAX, N. S.

Read at Meeting of Maritime Medical' Association.

Whooping Cough is a condition wlich, bas very little attention paid
to it, either by the profession or by thelaity,-the latter look upôn it as
one of the many ininor evils which children hav to endure during their

probationary period of existence. The former make little or no efloru
to.impress its importance on the public and to exert those measures of
prevention which are now.widelv adopted in almost every other similar
disease. The consequence of this i, that we find many cases of Whoop-
ing co ugh running their course unattendëd and unassisted by medical
aid, and iesulting disastrously owing to serious complications which are
almost certain to arise.

Whooping Cough is responsible for many a death in children. The
lowest we can plane the rate of mnortalty is perhaps at 15 per cent.
The total nuinber of deaths in Prussia d'uring 5 years' was over 85,000.
But we fmust bear in mind that a large number of deaths put down to
bronchitis and pnemnonia are in reality caused by whooping cough,
the former being merely the complication of the latter.

It is, however, iot the inmediate consequences that are the most to
be feared, but 'the effect of that long standing disea-e on the constitution
and on the general system. We have marked athological changes in
whooping cough.

The damage to the mucous membrane i.s extensive. The enlaig ent
of the brotchial glands is mnarked. We have then a very favourahle
condition for the reception and development of the gernis of tuberculosis-
a result w'hich is unfortunately far too comnon. As Dr. Barbour recently
says: "If, after whooping 'cough children wvere exaniined for enlarged
bronchia glands and proper treatienpt prsued, it is my opinion that
we should be able to prevent tubercular infection to a great extent."
Auy, person, who has noticed a child crecovering from a two months
siege of whooping ough, during which p ei d the little sufferer, has
been racked vith convulsive seizures, and.'s1tàved by frequent vomit-
ings, can ot but fal to ckiowledg it i no trivial' complaint.
We see that we have a serious disease tô, deal with but do e deal with
t in a inanner befitting its gravity ? I think not.
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Many a child, while suffering from this acute contagious disease, that
s a source of danger to the cuinunity, is allowed to go to school to

play atout and nuingle with otlr children. We know that i, is a'
diease of a germ origin, althogli the specific micro-organisn bas not

yet been definitely isolated and we recognize i as a serious disease.
Oughwe not therefore, to adopt the measures and precautions which
are insisted on, when dealing vith diseases that are hardly more fatal,
namelscarlet fever and diphtheria, &c.?

Opinions dif r on the qustion of the transportation of the source
of infection. But we ean hardly explain the origin of niany cases,
unless we look upon it as being possible for an interinediary person to
carry the geris to one not directlv expDsecÀ to the contagion. It there-
fore estWwith as to educate the public, who look to the medical pro-
fession for aid and advice, and will regard any disease vey much as we
regard it. And Vil not consider it trifling, when ve regard it as
important.

How are we to manage this disease when a child is seized with it?
Jt seemns to me that the greatest benefit is to be gained by keeping the
child in one room at an equable teierature. Further, i think it better
still to eep the child in bed, at least during the active period of the
convulsive stage. What is perhaps better than one room is two rooms,
when it can.be nanaged. One to be used at nightý and one during the
day, the one not in use, to be disinfected during tihe time that it is not
occupied, with the fumes of sulphur.

The diet ought to be light and nourishing, easily digested and
assimilated. After each convulsion, when there is vomiting, the child
ou]ght to be made to take nourishinent, by this means the food has more
chance to be digested and assirnilated, and the child is not exposed to
the danger of semi-starvation.

The medicinal management of the lisease presents many difficulties.
The multiplicity of drugs recoinnended is alarming. The very nuber,
shows that the'majority canbe -f little or no benefi. Every new drug
is at once put down as a specific for whooping co gh, a isease which
we can safely say has no spécific. The latest specimnen of this kind is
bromoform. The published results obtained fro m the use of this agent
have been most glowing. Wonderful results are given and extremely

gratifying tables of statistics are conpiled. I am sorry to say that from
my ovn personal experienceh, I ave seen little or no benefit derived froin
the exhibition of bromoform. I have never seen the convulsions
lessened, nor marked, the shortening of the convulsive stage. Tt is a
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powerful drug, with a disagreeable taste, of high sp. gr., and therefore
very difficult to suspend. The last doses in the bottle a1e very apt to

much stronger than the early ones. It is recommerided to give it in
doses of 1 to 2 minims.

F -om our knowledge of the Pathology and the Etiology of the
disease, it is reasonable to suppose that local germicidal remedies would
be of service. Such we find to be, the case. We can make a marked
impression on the maladyý by antiseptic vapors and inhalations. By
means of the atomizer and solutions of Eucalyptus, Thymol, Carbolie
Acid, Peroxide of Hydrogen or other agents, properly and frequently
applied, the convulsive seizures are distinctly lessened in mimber and the
(luratior of the disorder is cut short.

If, however, as often happens the cbild is too young to submnit to.
atomization, we must rely upon vaporization by means of a volatile
antiseptic and the bronchitis kettle, constantly going in the rooni. The
mixture I prefer is one of Eucalyptus, Carbolic and Turpentine. Froni
internal antiseptics I have had little benefit, unless we include Quinine,
which is ofteni of service, however, it is almost impractible, owing to the
impossibility of disguising its .taste but they are strongly recorn-
mended by eminent authorities.

The other class of drugs to be mentioned are the anti-spasmodics.
The two chief ones being helladonna and opium. 0f the use of the
former I need say nothing, the experience of inany members is no doubt
greater than mine, but I can quote Prof. Jacobi where he says that after
trying the nw remedies one af ter the ther, he invariably returns to the
Ise of belladonna. Itrmust, however, be given in sufliciently large does
o produce the physiological action of the drug.

Opium is of great benefit. I have found the course and severity of
the attack niarkedly affected by small doses frequently repeated I am
in the habit of giving gr. of Dover's Powder in the forin of one of
Parke Davis' Pink Granules three times a day, in a child of three years
vith excellent effect.

This method of treatment, combined with inhalations and the proper
hygienic management, seems to be a rational way of treating an almost
untreatable complaint But we must also bear in mid the specific
severit l of the disorde and the faut at the period of conva:lescence is
very slow and protracted and that whooping cough is by no means
cured when the spasmodic attacks have ceased, and also that the child
ought to be kept under medical supervision for some tine, taking tonics
and'being submitted to the best hygienic surroundings.
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Acute Yellow Atrophy ot Liver.

The case here reported of this very rare disease is of special interest;
froti the fact tt t the patient was un<e observàtion from t'he beginning,
in an institution in New York, and although a number of medical mën
saw the case the diagnosis was onIy suspected a feýv vays before death,
aind a positive diagn 0is reached within theast twel hour during
wl ich time the hepatic dullness disappeared. The rarity of the affection
can be appreciated when it is reiemnbered'that there are less than three
h1undred cases on record.

Acute yellow atrophy of th liver uns ts course nii to weks
During the first ten dayms point to catarrhal jaundice with
hallucinations or possibly maniacal symptoms. It is the mental condition
that should suggest to the observer the suspicion of the truc nature of
the case. It car be nothing more than suspicion but will ho suflicient
to direct the attention to a critical study, of the liver dullness, and on
the' change i the perussion note of the liver the diagnosis niust
eventully rest

A' «oman a ed 34 had heei confined two months previously with an
uneventful labor and showed no evidences of disease after confinement.
At tho end of this tinie she conmplainec of dyspeptic symptoms with
slight jaundice. The case was in no respect different to any of the
common cases of catarrhal jaundice. The patieut protested that she was
not sick, but on Sunday evening she created a disturbance in the %vard
and insisted that lier baby was to he taken from' her. She becaie quiet
after a time, yet.never regained ber proper mental balance

TEir!>. 99-. Examination of liver inegative.-

Tenth day.-Went to bed comp]aining of severe pain in the back.
Jaundice increased, with clay colored stools; left lobe of liver seerningly
diminished.

Eleventh day.-t was considered 'advisable, in order to relieve the
cholaemic symriptoms, to try saline transfusion. Four ounces of blood
,was taken from 'a vein in the arm and four ounces of normal saline
solution introduced. Sli ht impoverment followed.
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¶welfth day. Patient conifortable. Temp. 97, pulse 78. Ecchy-
motic spots on chest and limnbs, but no heinorrhages. During the
afternoon, in consideration of the transient benefit of the transfusion,
another four ounces of normal aline solution was introduced intu the
circulation. Later on the patient had a chill ami becane delirious.

Thirteenti day.-.Much weaker. IDuring the night the liver dulness
disappeured. - Urine normal in amnount. Sp. gr. 1028, contained tyrosin,
leucin and bile pigment.

Fourteenth day.-Comnatose. Temp. 105. Died at 11 p. r

AUTo1 .--Sixteen hours after death.

Liver 21 oz.-very soft and pliable; crac les on being pressed as'if
it contained air. Lower border at level of ensiform cartilage.

Microscopicat examination sho wvd caute degeneration.

Spleen enlarged il oz. Pancreas enlarged'

The other viscera sbowed, nothing that had any special interest.
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THE paper of ]Deputy Surgeon-General W. Tobin, published in

the December issue of this periodical, has no doubt been received
with much interest, not only by the medical fficers of the militia
in the military districts comprised in the Maritime Provinces, but
by the profession generaly, more especially the younger portion,
many of whom may at some time become members of the force.
The fact that Dr. Tobin was for' many years a medical officer in
the imperial service, aid that he had the peculiar experience of
serving under both the regimental and departmental systems, and
of thus becoming practidally familiar with tlie excellencies and
weaknesses of these systems, makes him specially qualified
not only to write on the subject, but also to advise the military
authorities as to what ihanges are most required, to impart
efliciency to the medical department of the Canadian militia.
This also raakes it difficult for one who las not had these advan-
tages, to discuss the matter with him and impossible do so
with equal weight.
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The Essential Elements of the Animal Organizaion-Potash and Lime.'
The Oxidizlng Elements-Iron and Manganese
The' Tonies Quinine and Strychnine;
And the Vitalizing Constituent- Phosphorus; the whole combined in the

form of a Syrup, with a Slight Aikaline Reaction.
It Differs in its Efféets from all Analôgous Preparations'; and it

possesses the important properties of being pleasant to the taste, easily
borne by the stomahh and harmless under prolonged use.

It has Gained a Wide Reputation, particularly in:the treatment of Pul,
monary Tuberculosis, Chronic Bronchitis, and othei affections of the res
piratory organs. It bas alsd been employed with much success in various
nervous and debilitating diseases.

Its Curative Power Is iargely attriut able to its stimulative, tonic and iautri-
tive properties,. by rneans of which the energy of the systen is recuited

Its Action is Prompt; it stimulates the appetite and ýthe digestion, it
promotes assinmilation, and it enters directly into the :circulatioi with the
food products.

The prescribed dose produces a feeling of bûoyancy, nd removes depression
and melancho]y) ;ence the preparation is of geat valc in the treaent
of mental and nervows afections From the fact, also that it .exerts a
double tonic influenc,( and induces a healthy flow of the secetions its use
is inilated in a wide range of diseases

The secess of Fellows' Syrup ofi Hypoýhosphites bas tempted certain persons to offer
imitations of it for sale. Mr. Fellows, who has examined, samples of several of these, FIND&
THAT No TWO oF TiEM ARE IDENTIMAL,ý and" that al] of them differ from the original in
composition, in freedom fioi acid reaction, in susceptibility to the effects of oxygen, when
exposed :to liglit orheat, IN TIHE PROPERTY OF RETAINING THE STRTcHNINE IN SOLUTION, and
in the medicinal effects.

As these cheqap aîi inefficient substitutes are frequently dispensed instead of tle 'ge aine
preparatiophysiciaiis are earnestly requested, when prescribing to write "Syr. Hypophos.
FELLoWVS.""ý ypq-

As a further precautiob, it is advisable that th- Syrup should be ordered in th original
bottes ; the distinguishing marks which the bottles (and the wrappers surrounding them,
bear cau then be examined, and the genuineness-or otherwvise-of the contents thereby
proved

oR sAL v A -DRUGGISTS.

DARENE 00 LIMITED) MONRE
WHQLESAIIE AG&ENTS
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Preparations.ý

Cuiri-ent Jiterature during tie past year, or, two' hia.- firnished'a
nuin ber of colit n i cati ons irelatng to'the thierapeutic'piopertie.S ofSa
Palmnetto, and we desie to ea the Iatten'tion.i, of' the, prfesin to th-e

fatta eaeprepýared to, spplythe, reinedy in, the f ori n oà

TLUID EXTRAOT.
Dose.-One liaiftoà two ýflld draclimts,

COFIPRESSED ,TABL ET ,TRITURATES,
REPRiISENTINO 'ýONE4-IA.F ,AiND ONE', MINIM, RESPECT1VI2LY.

Dose.-one t.iblet every two 0, tlirele hours

à4EDICENAL P3ROPERIES.-Saw à Pamtto was: or iginally ~mýp 1yedl for
thle re1i ef cf Prost'atie Enl arge'mle n t a s ii ccr in 'elderly peos but

moerecently., it lias been fotind to 'possess ýmaci{ed apbrodisiac proper-
tics: when adiniintistered iîn' srnat dAoses at short intervals. ',Not' inf re- I
quie'n ty. ýit will bef found te' pr'odlucea most salutar'y effects, wheni enlarge-
m,!nent cof ýthe pro.çtrate is ,ass ociated With sexuial incapacity, heeibton
cf the'Ireiiedvý beinog followed, it is said, by réeeed 'vicyor cf theý rep 1ro-

r, -1 ,, ý ; «

d tcti ve organs. ,,In 1this class c f cases, howev'er, it is need less te add,
that, caution sbould be eXercised, te, avoid the',depresin whihs

certain t-o folloôw over-stirnulation.'
Sam'p les o'f' thése 'trituirateq wilI be, furnished te phsicians on

9 -, 11 -

request, with a view te obtain f trther' reports calcu'Jated,, te' determine,
more dlefinitely thle position, it is entitlod te occupy ýin 1theër.apeuties,.'

ON WYET4j BRO. DP VI S & LAWREE5CE 00, ITO.
lVanufaturîing Chemists, Geieral' Agents, forteDmiin

PhiladephP montraear
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He brings these ideas prominentys forward as being advisable
for the greater efliiency of the medical service of the niilitia,
viz.

t A change from the Regimental to the Departmental system.

2. The formation of a Medical Reserve Corps.

3. The formation of an Ambulance' System nd Bearer
Companies.

These are three very important suggestions.
The present condition of the medical service may be summed

up in .few words, and may be taken generally to consist of men
quite well qualified to, perform the purely professional part of
their duties, but with some exceptions, ignorant of that part of
their duty which falls on them as being part of a military organi-
zalion. They have been taught nothing of military medical
administration or organization, of discipline or interior economy,
not has any effort been made to see that they get this knowledge.
One half probably do not know that there is such an official as a
Surgeon-G-eneral, and the other half have never heard from that
officer directly orindirectly. The surgeon of the rural corps goes
into camp for twelve days in summer for the purpose of having a
good time, and generally gets it; the sur'eon of the city battalion
exists apparently for the puipose of swelling the regimental fund.
It is not fair to call this sort of thing a 'regimental system,u ad
then condemn it as inefficient ; it is at best onlv part of a system,
to perfect which no áttempt has ever been made.

Small wonder was it, therefore, that at tE time of the Riel
rebellion, when a campaign was to b I u de taken, the authorities
were al at sea what to, do for a medical depa tment. They seemed
to be so completely ignorant of the personnel'" and fitness of the
medical offiéers of the militia that they cut the gordian knot by
calling in medical men who had no connection with the force,
and placing them at its head. This was not the fault of the regi-
mental system, it was the necessary consequence of having no
system at ail, but simply a certain number of medical men
attached to a certain number of corps.

Before condemning the regimental system, is necessary; we
think, to bear in mind that the Canadian militia is not' aregular
armyalways on duty and iable to sudden dermands of foreign
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service, that its medical oeficers do not joi for the purpose of a
career or making a living, but that, on the contrary, they join
làrgely through a feeling of, càradeship or friendship for those
already belonging to it o -rom patriotic motives which induce
them to attach themselves to an organization they consider neces-
sary to he welfareof the country ; in al cases, howcver, it is the
associations of the regiment which attract ad keep them. Wc
think there is even rooIn for doubt whether in ' peace times a
purely departmental service would attract a suffcient number of
recruits to make ita success, and before such a change is made,

venture to nsggest to Dr. Tobin that he would 'first recom-
mend that the attempt be made to improve the systerm we have
and get at its capabilities. e think this might be done. A
year oi- two go the gnerai ofilcer commanding made surgeon-
majors of al the surgeonis attached to the permanent corps, thus
in some cases pitchlorking over the heads of many who had been
yars in thec service, young men who had justjoined and who
knew no more of military medical administration than those they
superscded. Unless tiswas one with a well considered pur-
pose of utilizingthese ofce s for the general welfare, it would
appear a most uuwarrantable proceeding. Let the government
have these of icers thoroughly ainedin thei duties, for which
purpose they might be attached to the A. M. S. C. at 1Ialifax for a
cerain time, and then cause, them to impart instruction to .the
medical oflicers in their district during the camps for rural corps,
and during annual drill for city corps. rhe Inspector of Artillery
every year sends down a set of questions for the officers and N.
C's. of that branch to answer at lis inspection, and the marks
they get for these answers count toward the "general efniency"
standing of the corps. Our P. M. O. ould accompany the D. A.
Gr. at his inspection and do fhe same thing andhe marks of the
medical oflicers should also count towards general eff(ciency,"
as this would give the Colonel an interest in seeiug that his
surgeons kept themselves posted in their duties. They could
instruct also in Ambulance work and in Bearer Conpanyorganiz-
ation and driI, keep a record of the service of each medical
officer, of his efficiency and attetiion to duty' Thic two inedical
oficers to each corps should be retained, auJune 'of them would
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thus be available for Beaer Company, Ambulaice, or Field
Hospital work in Brigade.

We .are, therefore, not yet prepared to approve of Dr. Tobin's
contemplated complete change in system, and though he instances
the imperial service in its favor, a suggestion that has very great
weight, still we migiht.remember that that service is not without
its frictions and trials, and .there are whispers that the new
commander in chief intends making changes there, perhaps even
a partial return to thé regi'mental system.

With Dr. Tobin's other suggestios. we are in hearty accord,
and think the medical staff for the higher administrative grades
which he recommends, would be what is required, although
perhaps one Deputy Surgeon General at Headquarters with the

urgeon General imigiht be sulficient at present.
The establishment of a medical reserve corps is a most happy

sugge stion, and we hope we may see it carried out.
The matter of Beare Companies is perhaps the nost important

of all, as no brigade on service would ,be complete vithoutý them.
If Dre Tobin can influence the authorities to grant Begrer Com
panies in proper strength to eaci brigade, the formation of a
medical reserve corps, the appointment of a medical staff qualified
forýs- ir duties as he lays mem down, and with power and
authority to carry them out, he, will do very mui indeed
towards obtaining efficiency in, the medical service, and will
deserve the thanks, not alone of tic medical officers whose
interests we are sure he has at heart, bt of all who des ire to see
a militia prepared and reli bleiai all its departments

There is one matter, which, though not referred to by Dr
Tobin, is w are ,assured, of great importance to the medical
officer, and that is his standing or rank. At the present time he
has what is alled lative rank which is expressly defined as

eing social mere1 carrying with it neither military status
or 'ommand Now, it is clearly understood that medical ollicers
want 110 command ouiside of their own hospitals, Bearer Com-
panies &c. but so long as they wear a uniform they shorld have
a clearly defined substantive rank or status in an organization in
which mere rauk couaats for so much, and if the authorities do
not wih to grant/ that, tliey should take a'ay th uniform
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altogetrher and thus leaVe 1o0 doubt about the matter. This îs
matter deeply affecting the usefulness of the medical officer, E
well as his comfort and self respect and it cannot be phoced t
one side as a maLter of sentiment.' But even as a mere sent
ment, it should be deait with. Patriotism on which the whbl
idea of a militia forc e sts is a sentin t.' S etiment is one
the most powerful political and social forces that exists. W
therefore, hope that the military authorities will very soon con
mission medical officers as is done in the U S Army, or with tb
compound tîtiés noW employed in the perial ervice
think the U S. sstem the simplest and best.
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The "Rampoldi " Sign.
lome years ago (1885), Rampoldi, writing in the Annali di

Ottalomologia, announced .that a transitory, but recurren (and
unequal) dilatation of the pupils is au early and fairly constant
sigu of pulmonary tuberculosis. 'This statement has qùite
recently been i-cpublished by Rampoldi,:and a brief review of his
article, by Dr. Casey A. Wood, appears in the January number of
Medicine.

Destree, in a paper read before the last meeting of the Inter-
national Medical Congress, claimed that in 97 p. c. of cases of tub-
ercular phthisis he 'had observed an unequal dilatation of the
pupil, which he considered to be induced by the pressure of
diseased glands at the hilus of th, lung upon the sympathetie
plexus.

Iecent researches have gone to show that the peribronchial
glands are generally involved at a very early stage in tubercular
disease of the pulonary tissues. It is therefore quite possible
that there is reason for attaching importance to this symptom.
Certainly anything whic suggests aid in arriving. at an early
diagnosis in this disease demands the attention of medical nien,
and it is desirable that this sign be looked for by physicians and
the results of observations published, so that the actual value of
the sicn may be estimated,

Another Sign of Beginning Tubercuosis
Accordiug to -the &anitary Era (December 1895), Dr. .

ngrah m is ~ceditedwith the assertion that a'iie of tempera
ture of fromu one-haif to one degree at some period of greater or
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k'ss duration every twenty-four hours, may be regarded as the
irst symptom of pulmoiarytuberculosis. This is said to occur

befoie any other syptom, and may be present even though the
general condition remains good. When nothing elsecan be held
acounutable for sucli an le vation ii the :temperature, and especi+
ally if there be associatedrith it au y loss of ý weight or vitality
tubercle of some part of the respiriatory system may be shrewdly
suspected even though there has been no accompanying cough,
or expectoration, anc though physicai examination gives negative.
reslits.

I do not knowtha any great novelty cau be claimed for this
symp tom, but I arn afraid that its importance is not sufficiently
realized Perhaps the us of tuberculin n cases which preseut
this siý'u Without furiher evidence Qf tubercular disease, might
assist in lthe diaguosis.

A Constant Sgn in Commencng Meningitis"

Under this headilig the Auenist and Neurologisi epitomizes an
article fromn an exbange, without stating its authorship. The
sign is said to be present from the outset, even in insidious cases"
IL should be looked for carefully, with ehest and abdomen bared.
Accideuital moements, set up by excitation of the hyperaesthetic
skin, are to be avoided by uncovering the patient gradually-
thus preventing the shock of sudden exposure.

Ili the first period of meningitis may be seen irregularity of
rhythm and inequality of the amplitude or developnent of thé

lhest' Another sign is irregular type of respiration and dissona'
tion of the movements of chest and diapliragm. The respiration
is effected by the lower respiratory muscles of the chest. Looking-
at the umbilical region. instead of the normal elevation. with each:
inspiration, there is either immobility or depression. Tle.
imovements are not counected with the Cheyne-Stokes type of
respiration.'

Tabes Dorsalis.
A case of tabs dorsalis. presenting some iuteresting trophic

changes, is reported by Dr. ,T B Meconnell, i the Canda
Mec/i Record for November, 1895 The patient onan aged
3., dated her trouble back tothe exposure ýwhich she had suflre'd
ini the Motrealt loods of 1888 -her huse having beensitatcd
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In the inundated district. The first symptom noted was pain of
î shooting charâoter in both legs. Other symptoms developed in
ime, including gradually increasing weakness in the limb

pricking enrsations in the.feet, gaýtric attacks, disturbed vision,
etc. -ssociated, with .these were found loss of muscular sense
'allocheiria, absence of knee reflexes, Argyll-Robertson pupil,
progressive atrophy in lower'limbs, etc.

Three years after the shooting pains were first noticed (at
which time the weakness of the lower extremitiss had already
become so marked as to make locomotion diflicult) while engaged
at putting a stick of wood in the stove, her right hip suddenly
gave way, and the limb became two inches shorter than the left.
This fracture -was unattended with pain, and had no treatiment
other than rest. Three years subsequently she fell while trying
o get down stairs, and fractured 'the left femur. Both fractures
were intracapsular and neither caused the patient pain At the

* time of. wrriting there was little sign of repair in either limb:
i,.There had been only slight formation of calious, and crepitus
could be easily demonstrated without producing pain.

" About a year ago there began to a ppear in the right side of
right hip a bony plate, which has gradually increased in size,

* ow measuring about three inches in length and two inches in
breadth, triangular in shape, the base upwards, occupying the

* position of the tensor vaginæ femoris ncle." This plate Dr.
MeConnell found to be quite movable beneath the skin. [Te con
sidered that it could only be rega-ded a a cacareous infiltration
of a uscle undergoing atroply. The possibilit of its being the
result oIcalci.cation of calIons being eliminated by the length of
time which had elapsed since the fracture. Ossificatio'n of
muscle is one of the rarest of complications of tabes, ver few
instances having been ,observed.

This case perhaps throws some additional light upon the
pathology of tabes. I quote Dr McConnell:-" The progressive
atrophy in the îover limbs is not acompanied by any fibrillar
contractions and the lessened power indiça tes degeneration in
the peripheral motor nerves, which is most marked at parts
emotest fron the cord. This case thus lends support to Dejerines
iew, that atrophy is due ratr to pe ripheral neuritis than to



involvenment of the anterior roots or horns in the cord, ad points
to the new views in regard to the pathological anatomy of this
affe tion, which locates the primary changes in the nervous tissue
of the posterior roots and even in the peripheral sensory trunks
anhd nerves, rather than in the posterior horu and columns of the
cord.

The fractures observed in this case are the chief elements of
iiiterest, the fragility of bones being caused undoubtedly by the
sanie influences which produce the iuscular atrophy and are the
result of destruction of the conducting tissue between these parts
and their trophic nerve centre, or possibly some defect in the
sensory portion of the nerves, etc. Although we have a
symnietrical condition at, present in the two hips, the fact that
several years elapsed before the second fracture occurred would
shew that the degeneration was not so much of primary spinal
origin as from the roots, or peripheral, as if progress was unequal
on either side."

Dr. McConnell compares as interestin a somewhat similar
resorption of bone which occurs in a form of Greek lepra, very
prevalent in Columbia, South America. This disease is very slow,
in its development, begins with anaesthesia of the extremities,
and goes on to atrophy of the muscles and eventually to complete
resorption of the bones. W. H. H.
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Sated Meeting o 5t, 185

Poisoning from Belladonna and Aconite.

After the disposa] of routine businiess Dr. T. W. Wa.Lh read notes of
e of poisoning hy belladorina and .aconite. Quite recently he had

called to see a nian aged 63 who bv inistake dranîk a quantitv of m
liniment composed oft equal parts of belladoînIa aid aeonite liniments.
When first seetn the man was unconscious, the face, neek and chest, were
coveréd by a bright red ras pupils widely dilated pulse 90 full and
regular, voice husky, aetiýeq delirium at timies requiringl restrain,
grasping at iuiaginary objeei-ý î and chronie spasms of the nmuscles of the

Gave lorphia 111 . r ypode·mical ly and administered twenty

r grains. of sulphate of zinc -hich acted promptly. After the stomach
Shad been thoroughly e nptie.¿ thîe patient seemned quieter.

Two hours later the paLjieàt could by au effort be aroused, breating
slovW and irregular, pulse thready, rash gone and many indications of a
'tenideiey to collapse. Pre ibed a Ilixture contaning aromatic spiri tb
of ammîonia tinctie of diitalis and tincture of strophantlhus every hour.
Three hopes ater ie seemed mnueli better thougl there was Still con-
siderable stp. nlu twenty-four hours recovery was complete. The
point; of inte et in tlhis case is one not nuch referred to, viz.: The
interaction of Wo potent drugs differing in their physiologicdl febcts.
Is there any narked antagonistie actim beteen aconite and belladonna?
This ma took the equivalent of 300 niniins of tineture of aconite änd
60 minims of fluid extract of belladonna, yet the ordinary effect of the
former, were wholly overshadowed by those of the latter. Belldonna
would semîn to be antidotal to aconite.

DR. MADER asked how the respiration vas atfected.
DR. WALSH said that the respiration as hurried for seeral hour

nd the pulse from 85 to 90.
DR. REID thought that no mistake had been made in giving an

emeti -he referred to a case of his in which after poisoning by bella
donna, mustard had been given and free emesis produced even after
ome hours, No doubt a' portion of the poison had not been absorbed
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Du. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~h .A.. 3H s fteonontit înn-chlare doses, of

;I case in, he V. G~ opt1wînh a os suigo iee .
o0111 ai lij..topi.;e 1aîu buiieîhvpod.er -i 1il ilîu

stn dsser.,
IM). FÀ RiÉL ici salctt tie point t1liat Iiu)rsel hi thel tact of

not nletu ti ( O gve au olitie., ueîl absorption ) iy ue touiaeh
is ii iualtny l V CI11'V I, ae slow as is showli atfteni ovnva an àî<ut] i tic.l
Hle duffiLere 1*um1 -,l'lr. E'eid as, ta) tue va1lue of aL s tonIachti tul)C-tfavOUliflg(
thIe ilse ieueî

DR Eusaid that tlue tub)e was lisefil] iil ae whlele thé.sonac

l)i. k1IçI'AT[CK tl<)rLithtat belladoma, liail a I ydt ~ rn %c
an iC rsern Ile~ e eirrd to a etLse<,iîîirke usetbito,1

the dlruo the(, ins.tllattion ,of a solution, af atrapo iiiit( tlle eyeý causîlg

10 uoabv 1uceutie puilse Èli<lumtl tieacollite hImd a-ml îne l ie1
msual offict, of b (I lailiamîîu;î ili tlîiscae

Furacture of Femur, in a Child'.!
l»u. CAR 'ros, "JONES Ofotda deQ fiazcturlje of tie, feuîtur iii aý

chi H.ý A. R.,iSet, 2, nmIe. On Fridav. ,Nov, st. 189,5,hielaig ti
tIle1 otIler chlildrieli slippocd oul the 110011 cov\!erý.ed lî weùto o clati> anud fel
\Vitliý theq leit lcgdé.1îldune hua. v llenotber 'saY s 1uel dis ti 1tl

lcrithe, sm lp before thC e el 1il1d Fici to 'tie grud Jlcchild lad

n<i vl niowas oCi o e mîo iths aId., Wlueî seenl b", Dr. jolles
an ax' 2îd afratur oftile uplo tlîr oJ*i ho itiîr couild'be îae

ont. Considerýable dle fin Ili tv n arke culrv CIg of CIe thi o-1l 1twardIs aàl
'oThe a1ds crpîu o-r -w<eît uls Pli Éa p iut il (tn anxtensioli
nul kug sde suhi. ien e: a' aD eký 1iter, the cllîld Iling

iii the cointr, thîe leg wias i n goi pocsitioiÈ andl evdut o(ing, weL
But wvl leï seen 1 tO-(dV (.Nov. 1,5') fl1ue ler ~Vas1' vevsore and r-aw and Clie
cluiî in adir condition, tfié long, splint Nvas, renîoved. Dr. Jon1CS

vcerd t te raritv of tilis accident antci Satid tlîat lié lookzed lipoulîit asi
ai cef8l af splotanloils, fractuire ai' tlie fenîiur.ý W- also rerdto, tie,
<hIhi fl1ty Of -treatini gr sulicass

Dii.MADE thogt tiait, vertical ext, ilsiou ouglît toIl avec 1e
adptd is li casel it llCii 110 iiWý thý gerahly recognnyIcd plan of
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DRa Muso'rso fouiId guttia percha a useful iaterial io1 dealing with
fraetures in childrei. He iistanced eures treaed in this way. Exten-
sin was also used in factures of t} e feiuu.

DRt. FRREll said1 that the dificulv was to overeonle tfie lispiac -
t in 6rder to accompish tlis te double inclined plane was often of

rlvi]e. He referred to the iiipoic fl fixator of tie other inimb bv
eanis of Haniilton's box or sIIe >tlier foiu mof apparatus.

DR. SAITH said that verticil wxtaiiion wvs the inetloi e m on
PoIlployed in New York.

D)R. CAM1ELL waaIso in fvour ef ertical extension
DR. JoNEs said that th 're lai beenn difficulty n o ercoing to

displaceinent and iinintined that tile difliculties which arise couild not
have been overcenle btu te of th e verticl liethol.

Abd>ndd< Be/-1 A. P. REI ) exhibited an abdoninal beit for
ise after abdinal sectio which vas most hvourably regarded by al
the ienibers present. He ad folud i ery seful in preventing
VQntrail heria.

Management of Abortion.
DR. FARaELL iii opening the discussion on this subject said that the

subject was a very large one and therefore he would linit his remarks
e treatnent alone. Hie voukd not refer te simple, cases of complete

abortion because in these cases tiere mas practically n) treatunent except
as regards clean linen.

What do we drad in cases of neoIlete ab("rtion ? There is ne
langer except septicomnia and every physician seould reognize th at a
utorus in this condition is that f an epen wound. The plans of treat-
ment had been changing the old method was te alw the case te drift
along, nature did the delivery We had in these cases i open wound
and a foreign body, an excellent soil for the developînent of "Micro-
organisms. There arose the plan of treatinent of emnptying the uteruï.
Is that inte ference alWays necessary le felt certain that the weight
of opinion vas leaning towards the sidé of interference, he thought
however that this was an extrene view. 1f interference is the plan
adopted it nust Ue thorough, nless it ,be thorough it is useless. He
referred te cases illustrating this point. e said that it ought tbe ba
distinct operation, by ieans of the speculum the uterus being b-ought
velI into vie dilated and curietted and therughly cleaned eut. He

vhn gives his views a, regards prevention and enplasized the inport-
ce 'e cleanliness on the patnt part
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'Du. M.ER in continu ig' the discuSsio e i sub eet said that he
always thouht it bette'r to reove the" paenta at lnCe He

qnoted sme cases, shoing the dificulty of conin to a correct liagnuosis
it being often Nyth lîg 'but ain eas aintter to distiuish between a
complete api d incl pet' abortioni. UR differed frin Dr.Farrell when

he saic that infection caine always iYom without referring to a case
showing the contar [e tiouglIt that. ilating the crvix in cases
where fever existed vas franght with danger.

DR. CAMPBELL said--If called eaily to a case o[ threatened abortion he
cfenavored to pr'event it b' mteans of rest and opiuM. He had given

iîburni preparations a fair trial but without any striking reuits. If
itiscrri1age occurred at econd nth or earlier the 'iojrity' of cases

bCIïtennnated favourabl)h without activc intervention.
in abortion after the second mnont i' the question of interferene

arses If tiere is free :bleeding lie' ually conitrolled it with a tampon
and verv common y oi remtoving it the uterine contents came amav. A
condition lie frequently net vitl was pamtia dilatation with the
placenta partially extrudeil. in suci a case he believed it was the best
plan to interfere, but never did so unle ermitted to give n ansthetic
in order to efFect a thorough removal He regardedthe. linger as, a
better instriumîent than the curette. If bleeding continued day 'afte'

dav without nuch ilatation it is better to inte'fere, thorougi work
bemîg a niecesst.

D)a s aù d ht ni bis experience the great ority of cases
en d fav<ourably vithout interference. I n pri ate pat tice hneorrhage

is amore serous feature than sepsis.
The presidents experience wvas much sane as tlat o

Mîlomn's. Hoe could not recall a case in h wn practice where sepsis
ccurred and non -i'nterv ention was i's rule.

DH. W Isai it was a question betvec, et a ergot on te one
ail and thecurette On the other. Lt did otseem clear to .hit how

he could decide in anmy iîven case which plan to follow. He woul like
Dr. Farrell to.be more specifie.
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large qjuantities, to have the receptacles air-tight. The plaster wC use is
furnishled in tin cans of cof venient size, and the tops are ierilmeticaliv

s:aled. Plaster put up in this wav is more expensive, but really' is

cheaper' ii the entd, as it occupies less space andti is easier to lalidle.

Anotier reason why laster baniages iarde sIoVIy, o. not at ail,
lies it the bantdage itsei. It has been fountd that glue added to piaster

pevnts rapid settin g., al m11utch of the crinuoline it tbe market is sizeni
with glue. Crinoinue sized witih starch ilterferes in no way withà the

settintg, anid slouild, therefore, lie selected. A verv good test is to take a

satlple of the erintoinle as it coies from the deaier, and handie it witht a

slightiv mtîoist thumtîb aid 1titger. I f sized with glue, it will adhere slightl

wicnl the pressure is reittoved. This is nlot the case whent starel has

beent used. hlie iodjine test for starci ntya\ aiso lbe applied. If after

beilg tiis teste there is reasoni to dloubt its effiientv, the practical test
(-at ite used by applying a biandage to one's forearmii and nioting the time
required for it to set. (ool plaster usuail btarileis in fifteci or twenîtv

mintutes. -I t those spetial cases whlere time is an object and perfect

inttobilization is required, it w'ould l. well to mtake this practical test.
1f it is fountd impossile to get a properiy sized erinlolinte, the goods ay
he wasied and thoroughiy rinsed in wart water. T erintoline should

I t torn into bandages before it is washed. Washed baidages set

quickly, but att rather ditiulit of application, as tite treads along thte
edge are looseled ind prov c o gro a annovance to the surgeoin. Again.

thte size of the tIhread foriiiig tite meshwok has somte influence on thtUe
settting. A verv coarst thlread absrbs too muth water, and it is imttpo S-
sible to> squeieze it out and lcave enough plaster in the bandage. If it is
ieft i, tte pilaster seemils to hardii, but in tte course Of ait hoiir ori so

becoites imloist and soft and is luseless. lhe best trintoline is brand
A Virtute." Sait atd aluîtt should not he add d to the water, as it

rcliders the plaster brittle anld iakes of 'it a ipoor support. True, it
hardents quickly, but to give tite samte stren;thl the dressing must he
thick and necessarily heavv. Oit t.aking casts. for instance, whtcre sait is
added to the water the easts become soit in a few hours and are diuficult
to reiove fromtu the mltotliid. Stili another objection is that it exeoriates,
and that excoriations tius made are diffieult to heal. Winc the plaster

is properl.y applied Onte nced have no Fear.
The usual untidiness in the use of plaster muay be avoided if the,

surgeon and his assistants are careful. It has been said by nmen of wide
experience, adepts in the use of plaster, that " Plaster can be applied in

-the parlor, the operator in his dress suit, without the slightest danger of
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either being soiled." The plaster bandage should be from two and a
half to four inches wide and six yards long. Only the rnesh-work of
the crinoline should be filled with the dry plaster. This is best accoi-
plished by taking a cigar box, with the lid, one end, and the bottom
rinoved, or a similar contrivance made for the puirpose, the lower edge
being perfec.tly siooth and flat, and placed upon the level of' the
polished top of a table. On the inside of this box the dry plaster is
placed, the crinoline bandage being drawn through it and under the edge
of the box, and loosely rolled as it energes. Any excess of plaster can
he easilv reroved with the hand in rolling. By this nethod the meshes
are filled, and a bandage of plaster and crinoline of uniforin thickness
resuits. The roller thus prepared, when ready for use', should be placed
on end in lukewarm water. If hot water is used, the increased beat

produced in the setting process will burn the patient. The water should
b-e renewed as often as the plaster which settles to the bottom of the

pail renders it so thick that portions of the bandage remain dry. When
the hubble ceases, you know that the bandage is sufiiciently soaked.
The excess of water is removed by holding the bandage firinly at each
end. If one takes it by the middle, the water is not well distributed,
anld you have an uneven roller.

A plaster spica should be applied as follows : The patient is sup-

ported by means of hip and shoulder rests about five inches from the
table, and while extension is made by an assistant at the shoulder and
another at the foot of the affected side, a good position is secured. Care
inust be taken, now, to protect with cotton and flannel bandages the
bony prominences, sich as the anterior superior spinous process, the
knee, ankle, and especially the spinous processes of the columin. Over
this layer of cotton a canton flannel bandage or a cheese cloth can be
applied without drawing too tightly, and it is important to bear this in
mind, as uneven tension at any point may lead to excoriations. The
plaster should be as nearly skin-fitting as possible, especially above the
ankles. In rolling the bandage, moistened as above indicated, one
should simply push it around with the palm, of the hand, keeping the
roller in close contact with the body, never forgetting for a moment
that it must be even and without tension. A point of much importance
is to rub each successive layer with the other hand and thus smooth out
ail inequalities. We get then a compact and strong plaster dressing.
As a means-of reinforcing so that there will not be too inuch weight,
strips of steel shaped to the contour of the parts can be laid on,after

-two or three rolls of the bandage are applied. If one must leave a
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large surface for extensive abscesses, a bit of steel shaped into a brackçet
may be emploved. At the close of the application, and before complete
setting has taken place, the plaster shouid be trimmed at points where

pressure is to be avoided, with a pruning knife.
Once the plaster is bard and dry, its removal bas always been

considered laborious, and many are the instruiments. devised for this pur-
pose. The easiest and perhaps the quickest method is to eut through
witli a large pruning knife, first scraping the line of incision. Apply
over this line a piece of cotton profusely soaked in hot sait and water.
Telie incision can be easily comrpleted after a little while. The caution is
necessary perhaps, that one cnt carefully and be governed by the under-
lying bandage of muslin.

To suminarize: Plaster-of-Paris sbould be dry and kept preferably in
tightly sealed cans.

Only the meshes of the crinoline should be fillied with plaster.
Crinoline sized with glue should not be used without having the glue

washed out.
The bandages should be moistened in lukewarm water without the

addition of sait or alui.
The excess of water should he removed by even pressure.
All bonv prominences should he well padded. At other points the

(iressing should be nearly as skin-fitting as possible.
Tie bandages should be applied evenly and without tension.
Each layer of plaster should be tboroughly rubbed by the hands of

tC operator or his assistant.
Thie.se preliminaries being carried out, we reach the following con-

elusions as regards the advantages of plaster-of-Paris:
(1.) It gives coifort to the patient.
(2.) Night cries are relieved.
(:) It effectually immobilizes and retains the parts in the désirel

position, allowing the patient to move about in bed, or even walk around
with ense.

(4.) lt does not excoriate when properly applied.

(5.) It is questionable whether plaster alone ever produces at.rophy
or pathological changes of the joints.

(0.) It is neat and easy of application.
(7.) It is equally applicable to adults and children.
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ONSUMPTION- Its Nature, Causes ani Prevention. 1 v Edward Plavter,
M. D.: Published hv William -Briggs, Toronto.

T'his book is written for the purpose of diffusing current medical
opinions as to the cause andi prevention of consumption among the

laitv'.
Tie hacillary origin of the nalady is acceptedi and the ts which

support that view are stated iii a way that they may be easily ner-
stood by the average reader.

The preveition anI best methods of treatment in tis disease are
tiioroughly discussed.

We do not think the writer has over estimated the advantages of the
Canadian climate in the early stages of tuberculosis and to persons

peisposedl to the disease. M edical men. will lind much to interest tlhem
in thbis work, The publisher has done bis work well.

\ PRACTICAL TREATISE ON ÀMATERIA MEDICUA AND THERAP EUTICS-
with especial reference to the Clinical Application of Drugs, by
John V. Shoemaker, M. D., Prof. Materia, Medica, &c., Medico-
Chirurgical College of Phila., &c., &c. hiii edition, thorouglyv
revised, p.p. 1108. Publishers, F. A. Davis Company, Phila.

T'he second edition of this important publication has been reviewed.
in these columns. Tlie present edition comes in one volume instead of
two which is a decided improvement. As the number of pages indicate
the work is very full and complete. While it may be said that it s too
large for a student still we think it an advantage for him to study fron
a hook of this kind. The tendency is to read too little upon any given
subject. It is impossible for the majority at first to remember every-
tbing even about the most important and useful drugs. Next to
remembering the facts is to know where they can be found. Hence the
importance of text-books with complete and accurate details for the
student as well as the practitioner. This treatise may albnost be said to
cyclopæedic in character. In the present revision, the new- prepara-
tions, anc they seem to be many, have received attention. New
applications of the older remedies have also been noted. Witb respect
to acetanilid, antipyrine, creasote, hydrogen dioxide, salophen,. trional,
dermatol, &c., &c., much additional information has been inserted. The
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drugs are arranged alphabetically. The enumeration of preparations
agrees with the U. S. Pharnacupwia of 1890.

rT'reatment by means of animal secretions extracts or juices, and
immunized seruim or antitoxines is discussed and a fair presentation of
the present state of knowledge concerning the value of these agencies is
given. The natural forces and physiological agencies, which are often
more successful in treatment than drugs, receive due attention. They are
discussed under electro-therapy, massage and rest cure, pneuimo-therapy,
hydro-therapy, climato-therapy, diet in disease, hypnotism and sugges-
tion, metallo-therapy, heat, cold, light and darkness, music, acupuncture,
antiseptics, aquapuncture, aspiration, bandaging, blood-letting, rectal
feeding, setons and nerve stretching.

Clinical and general indexes make it easy to refer to special points.
We cannot say that the proof reading has been careful.

BOOKS ANI) PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.

Annual of the Universal Medical Sciences.-A yearly report of the
Progress of the General Sanitary Sciences throughout the world. Edited
by Charles E. Sajous, M. D., and seventy associate editors. The F. A.
Davis Company, Publishers, Phila.

Report of Une I antidred and Eiyhteen Cataract Axctractions, twit/h.
Remrsis.-By David Webster. M. D., New York.

Jintroietory Lectur, at the opening of the ninety-fifth annual
lecture course of Dartmouth Medical College, Hanover, N. H.., July 15th,
1;91.-J3y David Webster, M. D., New York.

Description of an A r(m iicia Eye Intended f)r the Studcy of Opli-
/ldmoscopy, antd the Ubjective Determîination of Ametropia.--y
Charles A. Oliver, A. M., M. D., Philadelphia, Pa.

llistory of a Case oJ f iduratet Chancre of t/te Eyelid.-By Charles
A. Oliver, A. M., M. D., Philadelphia, Penn.

Protonuclein, Leecurytes and Nuclein-By Thos. S. Sunimers, M.
A., M. D.

Thirty-Eighth Report of the Nova Scotia Hospital for the Insa-ne.
Ulinical Adess.-By David \Webster, M. D., New York.
A Uase of Uilitry WoatnI, jullowed by Sympt/tetic [fritatii,

Clinicai listuy and Lnaleation.-By David Webster, M. D., New
York.

Case oJ Sarcoma of the Ciliary BUdU and Choroid, Ciinical History
and Operation.-By David Webster, M. D., New York.

Foreign Budiies in the Eye.-By David Webster, M. D., New York.
Clin cal Memoranda in Up/t/edmul uy. -by Davhl Webster, M. D.,

New York.
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'TlE Provicial Board of Hcalth of Nova Scotia has taken a step in

advance by the appoiitiment of a Hacteriologist and iii making provision
for a laboratory. [t is over four years since efforts were made in this
direction and during that tiine arrangements have been progressing so
that the department is likely to be efficient. The plan of the work was
outlined by a joint committee of the health boaid and the Hlalifax
branch h. M. A. As the details are not yet worked ont they will be
publi..,hed in our next issue. The laboratory will be at the Victoria
General Hospital. Dr. W. H. Hattie bas received the appointmnent of
Bacteriologist. He has devoted some years of work to the subject, and
he is enthusiastic and energetic and will be sure to enlist the support of
the profession.

Dit. JAMES XENABLES, Halifax, N. S., (Boston Medical and S'ryical
Jcaral(, Sept. 19, 1895,) gives brief notes of 1,000 cases in obstetric

practice. We subjoin the statistics:
Number of cases .................... .... .... 1.000
Number of abortions ................................. 47

Number of preniature births .................... 36
Number of males (nmaturity) .................... 384
Number of females (maturity) . . ................. 382 - 867
Case of uterine hydatids ........ ............ 1
Case of tubal pregnancy ........................ 1
Cases moved away before confinement, or attended

by others .............................. . . 60

Total, cases and births ................ 1,012
There occurred in the above: primiparæ 179, twin cases (naturity) 12,

placenta previa 4, convulsions 3, forceps cases 41, still-born (mnaturity) 59,
acephalous 1.

Presentations: face 3, breech 15, footling 6, left arm 1, right armi 1,
natural 844. Total 867.

Cases occurring in each nonth. January 81, February 67, March 79,
April 68, May. 93, June 85, July 87, August 79, September 79, October 68,
November 60, .December 89, not known 65. Total, 1,000.
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ITIE sERETVr CENTENARIANSM.1,

A cim iir " from T li-s has been with Sir Bienjamnin Ward Richard-
son, takin' notes ", of his opinions on this in generail, whieh lie has
printled for the editiention of the readers of that teucational periodical.
'lhe emi nent physician fouglt ail his scientific batties o'er again, and
conided to his apprieciative listener many ilterestino details as to bis
rossional career. With tiihelsne we have no concern at presernt. On oie

point, however, as to wh iclh the interviewer was particularly eager to
hear the deliverance of the oracle the reader will doubtless to some
extent share his Sir ,Benjain gave it as his "hixed opinion
that every man, and every wonian for that inatter, should attain the age
of 100. le proceeded to show how this was to be done. First of all
as we gather, the wanbl-he centenarian must have light lazel eyes.
light br'own hair, complexion inclinel to be florid, lips and eyelids of ;
good natural red--never pale, and rarelv of a bhiuîsh tint, . Then he
imust never snoke and nîever drink-the prohibition is absolute, but we
presum e the restriction applies ouly to aleoholie lignors: further, be
shoiuii eat very little ment. Hie shoul work as lttie as possible by
artificial liglt in fact, one of Sir lenjamin's most widely quo-ted say-
ings, ve are told. is e the sun vour fellow workman." If, by the
way, this rule is strictly adhered to in this country, few people are likely
to die of overwork. \Vliat the colour of the eye may have to do with
Iongevity does not seem to have been revealed to the interviewer. An
Ainerican authority professess to be able to diagnose a predisposition to
centenarianisn by the length and breadth of the head: he says nothing
as to its thickness, which yet nay belp to make a man's days long in the
land. As to the rigid abstineice from tobacco and alcohol erjoined by
Sir Benjamiin Ward Richardson on ail candidates for the long distance
race of life, it has ainost as slight a basis of fact as the importance he
attaches to the colour of the eyes. Inunoderate drinking of whisky, like
ininmoderate diiinking of tea, or for that matter immoderate eating of
bread, will shorten life : but -what evidence is available on the subject
seems to show that a strictly temperate use of alcohol tends to prolong
life, for the excellent reason that it assists digestion, ani thereby pro-
motes health. The most trustworthy statistics on this subject are those
of Sir George Humphry, Of 45 cases of centenarians collected by himi
only I-2 were total abstainers, while 30 were moderate drinkers, and 3
were heavy drinkers. Of 089 persons between 80 and 100 vears of age
in Sir George Humphry's tables only a fraction over 12 per cent. were
abstainers, while nearly .9 per cent. were heavy drinkers. The abstainers
would appear fromn these figures to have only a slight advantage in point
of longevity over the non-abstainers. The real secret of centenarianismi
is weil expressed by Sir George Humphry when he says "The prime
requisite is the faculty of age in the blood by inheritance." In other
words, if you wish to live a hundred years you nust, as Oliver Wendell
Holhnes said of another matter, begin by going back two or three
lundred Vears. and securing for yoursulf a sound and long-lived ancestry.



1866 to 1896.
A Record Unsurpassed in Medical Annals,

HAYDEN'Z VIEURNUM COMPOUND,
A Special inedicine which has increased in detniand for T i'ry Yius,;

nnd has given more univeisal satisfaction in that time, to physician anid
patienit than any other remedy in the Vinited Stat.es, especially in

THE AILMENTS OF WOMEN, in and OBSTETRIC PRACTICE.
For proof of the above statements we refer to any of the inost emuint

physicians in this country, who vill endorse our record.
NON TOXI , per'fectly safe, prompt and reliable. Sendi for mir new

IAND1 BOOK, free. to physicians.

AlI drîuggists, everywhere. Caution, avoid lie Substitutor.

111 YORK PUARMAGEUTIGAI COMPAN!,
BEDFORD SPRINGS, MASS.

New York Post-Graduate Medical School and Hospital.
Tt-IRTEENTH YEAR -SESSIONS OF 1894-95.

''he Pi os'' t; .anîr MEIîc.îAL Scîooi. AND HOSITAL is continuiig its existence unde'
more favorable conditions than ever before. Its classes have been larger than in aiiny
institution of its kind. and the Faculty has been enlarged in varions directions. lustrutors
have beel added in different departnents. so t hat the size of the elasses does not interfere with
hie personal examination of cases. 'lie institution is in fact, a systemn of îrgtanized private in-
struction, a systei which is now thoroughlv appreciated by the profession of this country, as ii
shown by thé fat that all the States, Territories, the neighbouring Dominion and the West, Iudia
Islands are represented in the list of natrieulates.

Ili calling the attention of the profession to the inst itution, the Faculty beg to say that ltiere
are more major operations perforned in the Hlospital connected with the school. tha n iny otier
institut ion of ic kind in this country. Not a day passes lt tlat an important operation in sur
gery and gynueeology and opthlialmuoloîgy is witiessed by the imiembers of the elass. Il addition i 0
i lie clinies at, iei school publisied on t ie scied île, muaitriculates in surgere and gynecology, ian
witIess i wo or tlrce operations every day in these branches in our own Hospital. An out-door
midwifery departinent lias been established, whiei will afford ample opportunity,t o t hose desir-
ing special instruction in bedsidte obstetrics.

Every impotaiit Hospital and Dispensary in the city is open tIo the mat riculates. through t.ie
Instructors and Professors of our schools who are attached to these Institutions.

F'ACT3LT'i.
Diseases of the Ei'e and Ear.-D. B. St. Joli IRoo 5a, M. D., LL.D.: Professor Emeritus. W. Oliver

Moore. M. D.. Peter A. Callan, M. D., J. 1B. Emerson, M. D., Fraicis Vaik, M. D., Frank N.
Lewis, M. Il.

Diseases o1flih Nose end Throt.-Clarence C. Rice, M. D., O. B. Douglas, M. D.. Charles Il
KZnight, Md. D).

Diseases oi the Mind cnd Nerrous Sysiemii.-Professor Chairles L. Dana, M. D., Grienie M. Hani-
mond. M. ).

Pathology, Physical Dianosis. Clinical Miedicine. Therapeutics, and Medical Citemisriy.-Ai-
drew i. Smith, M. D.. Professor Eneritus. Vnm. H. Porter, M. D., Stephen S. Burt. M. 1..
George B. Fowler. M. D., Farquhar Ferguson. M. D., H eynolds W. Wilcox, M.ID., hhD.

Siiferi.-Seneca D. Powell, M. D., A. M. Phelps, M. D., ttoberi Abbe, M. D., Chiarles B. Kelsey,
M. D., Daniel Lewis, M. D., Villy Meye, Mr. D., 13. Farquhar Curtis, M. 1)., Iaiiiii
Guiteras, M. D.

Discases of Wonu.-Profeýsirs Ilache McEvers Enniet, M. D., Horace T. Hanks, M. D.,
J. R, Nilsen, M. D.. H. J. Holdt, M. D., A. Palner Dudley, M. D., Goorge M. EIeboils. M. D.,
Francis Foerster, M. D.

Obstetries.-C. A. von Ramndohr, M. D.,
misease of' Chidrn.-Henry :). Chapin, M. D., Augustus Caillè, M. 1).

(Iyuicne.-Edward Kershner. M. D., U. S. N. Professor Emneritus.
> harmology.-Frederièk Bagoe, Pli. R.

Zlectro. Therapeuics a1nd lJieases of the 31ld and Nercous System.-Wîm. J. Morton, M. 1).
Diseass of ithe Skin.-George T. Elliotl. M. I).

For furtber information please call ut the swhool. or address CHARLES B. ýELSEY, M. D.,
D. B. ST. JHN ROOSA, M, D., LL. 0., President. Secretary of the Fa:ulty,
F. , FARREL, Superintendegt.. Cor, 2nd Aua and 20t'4 Street, Pow York City



WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES
WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CAULSAYA. A Nerve Food and Nutri-

tive Tonic for the treatment ofConsumption, Brouchitis, Scrofila; and all forms of Nervous Debility. This
elegant preparation combines in an agreeable Aroinati Cordial, Irepfablrl(tali/e most irritable con-
ditions of tte stomach: Cone-Calcium, Plosphate Ca 2PO4 Sodiumn Phosphate. Na., H1PO., Terrous Phos-
phate Fe- 2 PO. Trihydrogen -Phosphate H P0 4 and the activ.e Principals of Calisaya a-idWild Cherry.

The special indication of this combination is Phosphate in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis. Unit ni-
ted Fractures, Marasinns, Porly Developed Children, Retardèd Dentition. AlcoholOpittm,Tobacco Ifalbits
Gestation and Lactation to pronote Dev-lopment, etc., and as a pihylsiuloi<:aIl restorafile in Sexual De-
bility, and all used-up conditionsof the Nervotis system should receive the careful attention of the rapetitists

NOTBALE PItOPERTIES.-As reliable in Dyspepsia atQuinine in Agte. Secures the large'st percent-
age of henefit in Consumption andall Wasting Diseases, hn/elrmininj. the perfret diÏuestion aid as-
similation offood. When using it, Cod river Oil nay be taken without repugnance. It renders success
possible in treating chronic diseases of Wonen and Clildren, who take it vith -pleasi're for prolonged
periods, a factoressential to goôd-will of'the patient. Being a Tisstie Coristructive. it'is the best general
utility compoitud for'Tonid Restorativ-purposes we have, no mischievous effects resulting-foineihibiting
it iu any possible inorbid condition of the systern.

Phosphates being a NATURAL Fo~on PaoDUCT no substifùte can do thteir work.
DosE.-'For an adult, one table-spoonfill three times a day, after eatiùg; froîn 7 to 12 Years of age, oae

dessert-spoonful: from 2 to 7,one teaspoonful. For infants,'fröin fiveto twenty drops, according to:age,
Prepared at the Chemlcal,,Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M. D., Montreal, P. Q.

de To prevent substitutionp put up in botites only, and sold býail- Druggists at Os:I)onîai.

BELLEVUE if0SPITAL MEDICAL COLLECE, CITY OF EW YORK, Sessiorisoria9-97.
r Te REsUbAit S:ssioN begins on Monday, Septenber 12, 1896, -and continues for twenty-

six weeks. During this session, in additiori to the regutlar dlidatic lectures, two or three
hours arc daily allotted to clinidal instruction. --Attendance pon three regular courses ofilec-
titres is required for graduation. The exaninations of other accredited Nlédical Colleges-in the
elementary branches, are accepted by this College.

The Sr'úsG SEssios consists of daily recitations, clinicat lectures and exercises ani did-
actic lectures on special subjects. This session -bégits March 23, 1896, and continues until
the middle of June.

The CARNEGIE LABORA'tloRv is open during the çollegiaté year, for instructior in micro-
scopical examinations of urine, practical demonstrations iii medical and surgical pathology,
and lessons in normal histology and in pathology, ihcluding-bact eriology.

for the anntial Circtlar, givinu, in full, requirementgfor'graduation and other information,
address Prof. Ausris FLINT, Secretary, Bellevuë ilospital Medical College, foot of East 26th
Street, New York City.

H1W AF® 1

21 9BRUNSWICK STREET, HhLIFAX, N. S,

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, RUB GOODS TRUSSES, ATO-
MIZERS, CLINICAL THERMOlMETERS, HYPODERMI'CSYRINGES,

BANDAGES ANTISEPTIC, GAUZES E

Physiejans supplies. a Speialty

Orders by mail pitly att nded to

TELEPHONE339. NIGHT BELL'AT DOR
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CAN SUIT YOU

H-o--

004. CE,,'ÈC&PYRNVGLTE.'TS

Writewe for Prices, &c.,1l fo Lnc

d N OBT I FATENT'iIFç'

anaÌoe*Ÿ"d*nErh ea*

Coq.GEORE CHNVILýLE,'':gS, er n enfdnt a.bsnes. dbomun&-
"ormation concerning Patentsq ad howobtain them sent free. 10Al tao gef
ical and scientific books sent free. - w o

Patente taken through, Muin Co.,recive
a elocein the nicAmria, nusar bruht-widely,before th1e icwith

0ut,'costý to the inventor.,', This s391 did ae.isudel.le gantlllutrated,ha ep11hares -ireu ation of any scientifie wor In the
world., $3: ayar. . Samnple coles sentfre

journls, hart, MEÎCALNNVýS &C. ,ý'Building E riltionmonthlly, t250 a year. , Single
ces, 25 cents., Eery number contains beau-

&c., &C. t1fui',Platesý sin colors, and ptgraphs or new
&c.,&c.houses. witb plans, enabling builders to show the

Matest designs and secure contracts., Address%ýý'

-ý a Sn P r g

PHYSICIAN S DAYBOKASPCLT

JAMES BOWES & SONS,RINTERS
142 HeLL1S STRE HAl21FAX



Asthma. Cosuipio.Bronché'aiis.
AND ALL I>TEAES0FTLEý LIJNGS ANI) ~I ASA~S

TI4E AMIO CHMIQL TEATM ENT
CURES'-THESE DfSËESES WHEN ,ALLÙ OTHERS- FAIL S_

More tl'hn Ô0000 cse treated, by'iMore tfhan 40.000, PhyiciBns.
LarestPeentage ýof Aètuàa1 Cüres Know n. 'Merits of'Nethoe, ndw "fiily'*EstabIislhed 1qy

uunmpaciilee~deecoleul to - ' a]. ilï rr l e ( n icine fi 0 1' c st -Ill'! dug~ CIi~ a
producc. Ilîisiia , nh, pc rb t -~~iî ll iL tofdn i i vth~s te certaintX

ilcicrucmis luî ay1è îdanc fuuany ôther kuîow'n hule %tlclet

TH-E A.MICK CHEMEICAILCOMPANY,'
166 WESTr -- rVENTH ST-REET71, GINCINNATI,ý 0HI0.

DR. ,LAPT,,HORN ýSMITH'S',PRIVýATE HOSPITAL

malIDWI'FER-Y 'ASND "DISEAE 0F 'WOME N,
250 BËIS FlOP',STRtEEýT, 'MLONTREAL.

DLi I.,,11)thOPfl; Suîit nîuie tG "the inêmdical pr<)tCs8ioii tha.it- ho has
opened a Private -lospita] for Obshteriùal -àndl Çyil ucolôogical,çases. For par-

tCulrclaxý as to wveekly charges, aiddxess

DR. LAPTHàoRN MTH, Montreal.

FR1 VAT HOSPL ITAL
FOR DIEASES,.0ýFWOMEN,

f?ýRQIJIFlIGe STLfGiGAL 9AXIMEN i3
64 ARGYLEST, AL AX

'r Sater announices to tM ecl YuËf'esion and 'to'

th<ë- public that b"he'.has, opeýned'à, iPivt Hospit at he'aov

TraiiïedNûrsés; Elec tie, Liàhtiùg-, and,ý,: rMdihCn

venien-ces., ,,d.e'chàrgeS- ~

Fo nomti' -Waid,, Tens, àddiéss ,, ,g 4ý

THE MAT1RON,
or, DR SATEPrivatÇ Hlospital,

76i -nsStreet, 64 Arg-Yle, st., Ialifax



SmaI ànisrients.
1eturiing prosperity will niake 'mànv iicli, but nowhere can they ake sO

nuch within a short time as by successful Speculation in Grain, Provisions,
and Stock.

FOR EACH DOLLÀR INVESTED can be made by ourSystematic Plan of Speculation
originated- by us. All successful speculators operate on a regular syst/em

Il is a 'well1-known fact that there are thousands of m'en itiall parts oif thie
United Stats .wlio, by systeiatie t adiiig. through Chiago brokers, nake large
amounts every year, ranging fron a.few.tliusand dollarsfor'the nian who
invests,a hundred or two hundred dollars up to $50,000 to $100,000 o nore by
those who invest a few thousand. - .

- It is also a fact that those who make the,.Iarestprofits from:coinparatively
small investments 'on this plan; are persons who live away' froin Chicago and
investithrough brokers vho tloroughly understand systenatic'trading.

Our plan does not ris& the whole amount invested ou any trade, but covers
both sides, so that whether the arket 'ises or falls it brings- a steady -profit,
that piles up enorinously in ashort tiihe.'

WRITE FOR CONVINCING PROOFS, also our Miainal on successful specula
Lion and our Daily Màrýet Report, full of ioney-making pointers. ALLFREE.:
Our Manual 'explainsi margi n trading fully.' Highest references in regard to
our standing and success'

For furthe intfoimation addrèss

THOMAS & CO. Bankers and Brokers,
241-242 Rialto Building, CHICACO, lL

STl. JOH , AI. ;B.

A Com plete "Assorlment o~

g,î

ALES, LGËRS;,PÉ,,9HE ADFIRÅ, ÇLARET, BURl-

GUNDYand /CHAMPAGNE WINES; SCOTCH; 'IRISH -WELSH,
BOURBON-adR YE WHISKIES BRÀNDIES,:Et".; Etc.

ti -Woï,~Fro theMostgReputäb1eåDstillers~ and Vine :Gidwers f
-the World.

llecommended for l'edicinàl Purpose being guaranteed Absolutely Pure.

MAIL AND EXPRESS ORDERS SOLIITED'



THE BEST ANTISEPTIC
SOP2 BOT.Ñ INTBF2NHL AND BXTBFNHL UJSB.

ANTISEPTIC, NON-Toxto, ,f
PROPHYLACTIC, NON-IRRITAN
DEODORANT. NON-EscHAnoTic.

LISTERINE is a wvell-proven antiseptic agent-an antizvmotic-especially useful in the manage-
ment of catarrhal conditions of the nucous membrane ; adapted to internai tise, and to niake and
maintain surgIcal cleanliness-asepsis-in the treatment of all parts of the liuman body, whether
by spray, irrigation, atomization, or simple local application, and therefore characterized by its
artcular adaptability to the field of

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE-INDIVIDUAL PROPHYLAXIS.

LISTERINE destroys promptly ail odors emanating from diseased gums and teeth, and will
be found of great value when taken internally, in teaspoonful doses, ta control the
fermentative eructations of dyspepsia, and to disinfec.t the muth, tihroat, and stoiach.
It is a perfect tooth and mouth wash, INDISPENSABLE FOR THE DENTAL TOILET.

Lamibert s_ Lihted ydrangeaý,
FORMULA.-Each fluid drachm. of"'ILthiated Hydrangea" represents thirt rains of FREsr

HYDRnANGEA and three grains. of CHEMICALLY PURE lenzo-Salicylate of.LitbaL. Prepared by
our improved process of osmosis it is'INvARiABLY of DEFINITE and UNIFoRX therapeutic
strength, and hence cai be depended upon in cinical practice.

DOSE.-One or two teaspoonfuls four times a day (preferably between meals.)

Close clinicat observation ias caused Lambert's Lithiated H'ydrangea to be regarded by
physicians generally as a very valuable Renat Alterative and

Anti-Lithic Agent in the treatment of
URINARY CALCULUS, GOUT, RHEUMATISM CYSTITIS, DIABETES, HMMATURIA, BRIGHT'S DISEASE,

ALBUMINURIA AND VESICAL IRRITATIONS GENERALLY.
We have mtch valuable literature upon GENERAL ANTISEPTIC TREATMENT, LITiIEMIA, DIABETES,

CYs'rTrs, ETC., to forward to physicians upon request.

LAMBERT PHARMACAL COMPANY St, Louis, Mo.

PURE AND 'RELIABLE

AN 1 AL VACCIN E-, LYM PH5

LIBERAL D18COUNT TO DRUGGISTS. -END FOR CIRCULAR.

10 Ivory Points, double charged, - - $1 00.
10 Quill Slips (half-quills), double charged, - 1 00

ORDERS BY MAIL OR TELEGRAPH PROMPTLY DISPATCHED.

CBELSEA 'STATION, BOSTON MASS.

J. R.Pas13Es, M. Q0. W&7.OUTr-LER, M.ýD.
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Sta ch--Digestn

Acts more vigorously on starch than does pepsin on protei ds

Pepsin In the digestion of nstaociy food.

For, tlhe' relief 'of Amylâcelous DyspepsiaT a
ise

if you wiIl cutout, and send, in the attached ýco upon we shall
be very glad to forw;rtrd you by return -mail -our literature upon>,
the subject, acconpanied by R EPORTS 0F CASE.

PRKe,, DAVIS,& COMPANY,
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

GENTLEMEN :-Please send ine détailed, informnation 'upognTaka-Diastase,',,

Van Srea ne

ForthReports of Cases.

, Pro anIN

.. ......... .. ..... ... .

oitc4-.. ......... ... .... ...... ....... ..

digeston... tarch.food


